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THIS AGREEMENT is effective the 21st 
day of July, 2003, by and between CONA-
GRA FOODS INC., doing business as 
CONAGRA FROZEN FOODS GROUP, 
hereinafter referred to as the "Company," the 
UNITED FOOD AND COMMERCIAL 
WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION or 
such of its chartered Local Unions as it may 
designate, and the INTERNATIONAL 
BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS, or 
such of its chartered Local Unions as it may 
designate, hereinafter jointly referred to as 
the "Union" for the purposes and interpreta-
tions of this Agreement. 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of 
the mutual covenants, understandings, 
addenda, and exhibits herein contained, the 
parties hereto agree to enter into covenants 
of a Labor Agreement and hereby agree as 
follows: 
i 
ARTICLE 1 - RECOGNITION AND 
UNION SECURITY 
Section 1 - Recognition 
The Company hereby recognizes the 
Union as the sole and exclusive collective 
bargaining agent for all its production, 
maintenance, and truck driver employees at 
the Company plants in Marshall, Macon, 
and Milan Fab Shop in Missouri; and 
Batesville, Arkansas excluding research and 
development employees, office and clerical 
employees, as well as administrative 
employees, sales people, guards, watchmen, 
and supervisors as defined by the National 
Labor Relations Act. 
The recognition of the Union's right to 
represent defined employees of ConAgra 
Frozen Foods Group and the imposition of 
the Master Agreement shall be limited to 
expansions at any of ConAgra Frozen Foods 
Group current plant locations. Specifically, it 
shall not apply to any operations which may 
subsequently be acquired by ConAgra 
Frozen Foods Group. 
Section 2 - Transfer of Title 
This Agreement shall be binding upon the • 
parties hereto, their successors, 
administrators, executors, and assigns. 
Section 3 - Union Shop 
It shall be a condition of employment that 
all employees of the Company who are 
members of the Local Union in good 
standing on the effective date of this 
Agreement shall be, and remain, members of 
the Local Union in good standing during the 
life of this Agreement, and those employees 
who are not members on the date on which 
this Agreement becomes effective shall, on 
the thirty-first (31st) day following the date 
on which this Agreement becomes effective, 
become and remain members in good 
standing in the Local Union. It shall also be 
a condition of employment that all 
employees covered by this Agreement and 
hired on or after the date on which this 
Agreement becomes effective shall, on the 
thirty-first (31st) day following the 
beginning of such employment, become and 
remain members in good standing in the 
Local Union. 
Section 3-A - Union Security applicable state and/or federal 
law. 
Section A ConAgra Frozen Foods Group 
agrees that, as a condition of 
employment, each employee 
shall become and remain a 
member of one of the Unions 
in good standing within thirty-
one (31) days following the 
date of his employment. 
Section A ConAgra Frozen Foods Group 
further agrees to recommend 
to each employee that he 
become a member of one of 
the Unions and maintain such 
membership during the life of 
this Agreement, to refer each 
new employee to the Unions, 
and to recommend to each 
delinquent member that he 
pay his dues since he is 
receiving the benefits of this 
Agreement. 
Section A Subsection (I) above shall 
become effective thirty (30) 
days following the date it 
becomes lawful under the 
Section 4 - Check-Off 
A. The Company agrees to deduct from 
the pay of all employees covered by 
this Agreement the dues, initiation 
fees, and/or uniform assessments of 
the Local Union having jurisdiction 
over such employees and agrees to 
remit to said Local Union all such 
deductions prior to the end of the 
month in which the deduction is made, 
provided, however, that the Local 
Union presents to the Company signed 
authorization from the employees for 
such deductions. No deduction shall be 
made which is prohibited by 
applicable law. 
B. Changes in Amount of Dues/Agency 
Fees. The Union shall be privileged to 
change the amount of monthly dues 
for agency fees upon thirty- (30) days 
written notification to the appropriate 
Plant Human Resources Manager or 
Plant Manager. Request for changes in 
the amount of monthly dues or agency 
fees must be calculated consistent with 
the Company's payroll software. 
Calculations not consistent with 
Company Software will be mutually 
corrected by the parties. 
C. Active Ballot Club - DRIVE: Upon 
receipt of a signed and voluntary 
written authorization requesting it to 
do so, the Company agrees, once a 
year, to deduct from the employee's 
pay and forward to the president of 
Local Unions or other as designated by 
the Unions, the amount specified by 
the employee as a contribution to the 
Local's Active Ballot Club and the 
Teamsters DRIVE. It will be the 
Union's obligation to see to it that such 
authorization, deductions, and 
payments do no violate any applicable 
law. 
D. Indemnification of Company. The 
Union hereby agrees to indemnify and 
hold the Company harmless from 
and against any loss, liability, 
damages, costs, attorney fees, 
penalties or interest arising out of the 
Company's compliance with the terms 
of this Section. 
Section 5 - New Employees 
A. When the Company needs additional 
employees, it shall give the Local 
Union equal opportunity with all other 
sources to provide suitable applicants. 
B. Probationary Periods: A new employee 
shall work under the provisions of this 
Agreement but shall be employed only 
on a trial basis for his first sixty (60) 
calendar days during which period he 
may be discharged without recourse. 
This probationary period may be 
extended by mutual agreement 
between the Company and the Union. 
After such trial period, the employee 
shall be placed on the seniority list, 
and his seniority shall date back to the 
date of hire. 
C. New employees will be introduced to 
their Union steward by their supervisor 
not later than the fifth (5th) working 
day. 
D. The Company will provide one (1) 
union steward a fifteen (15) minute 
period at the end of new employee's 
orientation to speak to new employees 
concerning union membership. The 
steward will suffer no loss of pay for 
time spent during the regular hours. 
Section 6 - Non-Discrimination 
A. No Discrimination. The Company 
and the Union are committed to 
maintaining a work environment that 
is free from discrimination. In the 
administration of this agreement and, 
in accordance with applicable federal 
and state law, neither the Company nor 
the Union will harass or discriminate 
against any employee because of that 
employee's race, color, sex, religion, 
national origin, age, marital status, 
veterans status, or disability. 
B. Complaint Procedure. If the 
employee feels they have been the 
subject of discrimination or 
harassment whether by other 
employees, supervisors, vendors, 
customers or other third parties while 
on Company premises, they should 
immediately notify their immediate 
supervisor. If the supervisor is 
unavailable or if the employee believes 
it would be inappropriate to contact 
their supervisor, the employee should 
immediately contact the Human 
Resources Department. The Company 
will investigate all such complaints 
thoroughly and promptly. To the 
fullest extent practicable, the 
Company will keep complaints and 
terms of their resolution confidential. 
If an investigation confirms that 
harassment has occurred, the 
Company will take corrective action, 
up to and including immediate 
termination of employment of any 
employee found to have violated the 
provisions of this Article. The 
Company forbids retaliation against 
anyone who has truthfully reported 
harassment. 
C. Union Responsibilities. The Union 
acknowledges the Company has a 
policy that prohibits discrimination or 
harassment of employees. If any 
bargaining unit employee notifies the 
Union of an alleged violation of this 
Article, the Union will encourage the 
employee to bring the matter to the 
attention of the Company in 
accordance with the Company's 
policy. Once a complaint has been 
presented to the Company, the union 
will cooperate with the company in its 
investigation. 
Section 7 - Master/Local 
Addendum Jurisdiction 
The Master Agreement shall apply to all 
plants as specified by Article 1, Section 1, 
and shall be considered the prevailing 
document. However, there may be local 
deviations to the Master Agreement which 
will be administered on a plant-by-plant 
basis. Any local provision or modifications 
for a specific location will be recognized as 
the governing provision for that location and 
shall be so specified in the addenda to the 
Master Agreement. The parties agree that 
where a need arises to modify the Local 
Addendum, the National Panel must give 
approval to reopen negotiations. Thereafter, 
any understanding reached between the 
parties will be subject to final approval by 
the National Panel and minutes issued to all 
parties concerned. Where there is an agreed 
upon deviation at a plant location, the local 
deviation shall control at that location only. 
In all other cases, the Master Agreement 
shall control. The commitment of 
maintaining a parity relationship between 
ConAgra Frozen Foods Group and its 
defined competition will continue to be 
pursued. The definition of "parity" shall be 
defined as: having an equality between 
competitors, including base rates, negotiated 
fringes, shift premiums, and time paid but 
not worked; i.e., vacation, holidays, and 
guaranteed minimum hours. 
Section 8 - Local Union Defined 
The term "Local Union" as used herein 
refers to the specific Local Union which 
represents the employees in a particular 
department at the particular plant to which 
this Agreement and Supplements, if any, are 
applicable. 
Section 9 - Jurisdiction 
There shall be no jurisdictional disputes 
between the Unions which are parties to this 
Agreement during the term of this 
Agreement. 
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Section 10 - Plant Visits 
Representatives of the Union shall be 
permitted at all times to enter upon the 
Company's premises to conduct the affairs 
of the Union. They shall notify the Company 
of their presence and shall not interfere with 
the peaceful operation of the Company's 
business. 
Section 11 - Labor/Management Meetings 
Each plant location shall have regularly 
scheduled Labor/Management meetings 
with the schedule to be determined by each 
respective location. 
ARTICLE 2 - STEWARDS 
The Company recognizes the rights of the 
Local Union to designate Union stewards 
from the Company's seniority list. The 
authority of Union stewards so designated 
by the Local shall be limited to and shall not 
exceed the following duties and activities: 
A. The investigation and presentation of 
grievances to his Employer or the 
designated Company representative in 
accordance with the provisions of this 
Agreement; 
B. The collection of dues when 
authorized by appropriate Union 
action; 
C. The transmission of such messages 
and information which shall originate 
with, and are authorized by, the Union 
or its officers, provided such messages 
and information: 
1. have been reduced to writing, or 
2. if not reduced to writing are of a 
routine nature and do not involve 
work stoppages, slow downs, 
refusal to handle goods, or any 
other interference with the 
Company's business. 
D. The Union steward shall be present 
when employees are disciplined or at 
any time an employee requests the 
presence of a steward during an 
investigatory interview which could 
potentially lead to discipline. If there 
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is no steward on duty, an employee is 
to be used in place of a steward. 
Union stewards have no authority to take 
strike action or any other action interrupting 
the Company's business, except as 
authorized by official action of the Union. 
The Company recognizes these 
limitations upon the authority of Union 
stewards and shall not hold the Union liable 
for any unauthorized acts. The Company in 
so recognizing such limitations shall have 
the authority to impose proper discipline, 
including discharge, in the event the Union 
steward has taken unauthorized strike 
action, slow down, or work stoppage in 
violation of this Agreement; except the 
Union steward may use Article 7 to 
challenge whether he so took any such 
unauthorized action. 
ARTICLE 3 - LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
Section 1 - Granting of Consent 
A. All personal leaves of absence 
without pay of one (1) week or more 
may be granted for good and 
sufficient reasons, provided the 
employee makes a written request to 
and has permission granted in writing 
from the Plant Manager or his 
designee. Requests must be 
submitted at least three (3) working 
days prior to the requested starting 
date of the leave. In emergency 
requests for leaves of absence, the 
Company must be notified within 24 
hours of failure to report to work. For 
personal leaves of absence (without 
pay), except disability leaves, the 
Company will notify the Local Union 
office. 
B. Failure to comply with the provisions 
of this Section shall result in the 
complete loss of seniority rights and 
job of the employee involved. Any 
employee using a leave of absence as 
a subterfuge shall forfeit his seniority 
rights and job. An employee shall not 
accept employment elsewhere when 
on leave of absence without 
Company approval. The Company 
will notify the Local Union office. 
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Section 2 - Time Off for Union Activities 
Employees designated by the Local Union 
will be granted the necessary time off 
without loss of seniority rights and without 
pay to attend a labor convention or serve in 
any other capacity or other official Union 
business. In submitting application for such 
leave in accordance with Section 1, the 
employee will specify the necessary length 
of time off. The Local Union agrees that in 
making its request for time off for Union 
activities, due consideration will be given to 
the number of employees affected in order 
that there will be no disruption of the 
Company's operation due to the lack of 
available employees. 
Section 3 - Union and Supervisory Leaves 
A. When an employee requests a leave 
of absence for the purpose of 
accepting employment with the 
Union or Management, a meeting will 
be held between the Union and the 
Company to discuss the employee's 
rights under this Section of the 
Agreement. A leave shall be granted 
for a period not to exceed six (6) 
months. No more than six (6) months' 
leave shall be approved in a twelve 
(12) month period. Seniority shall 
accrue during the leave period should 
the employee return to a job 
classification covered by this 
Agreement within the six (6) month 
period, with such leave time credited 
as time worked under the various 
provisions of this Agreement. An 
employee who fails to return to full-
time employment in a job 
classification covered by this 
Agreement at the end of six (6) 
months shall forfeit all seniority and 
employment shall be terminated. 
Benefit coverage may be continued 
during the leave under existing 
personal leave benefit continuation 
provisions. 
B. The Company shall be under no 
obligation to an employee on leave of 
absence except to return him to work 
in accordance with the provisions of 
this Section. If an employee returns to 
work, he will be returned to the 
classification, work area, and shift he 
occupied prior to the leave. 
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Seniority shall accrue during the 
leave period should the employee 
return to a job classification covered 
by this Agreement within the six (6) 
month period, with such leave time 
credited as time worked under the 
various provisions of this Agreement. 
An employee who fails to return to 
full-time employment in a job 
classification covered by this 
Agreement at the end of six (6) 
months shall forfeit all seniority and 
employment shall be terminated. 
Benefit coverage may be continued 
during the leave under existing 
personal leave benefit continuation 
provisions. 
C. The Company shall be under no 
obligation to an employee on leave of 
absence under this Section except to 
return him to work in accordance 
with his agreed seniority. 
Section 4 - Medical Leaves 
A. If an employee is unable to work 
because of sickness or non work-
related injury, the Company shall 
grant such employee a medical leave 
of absence. The Company, however, 
may require such an employee to 
furnish a certificate from a physician 
verifying the reason for the medical 
leave of absence. Such physician's 
statement must state the approximate 
length of absence from work that the 
employee requires, not to exceed 
ninety (90) calendar days. Leave will 
be extended upon physician's 
recommendation for ninety (90) 
calendar day intervals. Employees so 
required must also submit to the Plant 
Manager or designee a physician's 
release statement prior to returning to 
work. Employees who desire to return 
to work prior to expiration of an 
approved leave must notify the 
Company of their intent no later than 
12 noon the previous day. Failure of 
an employee or a member of his 
immediate family to promptly furnish 
such certificate and release shall 
result in his immediate discharge. 
B. FMLA Leaves. An employee may 
also be entitled to leave under the 
Family and Medical Leave Act of 
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1993 (FMLA), for circumstances 
other than those described in 
paragraph A above. In order to be 
eligible for an FMLA leave, the 
employee must have been employed 
by the Company for 12 months, and 
completed 1,250 hours of work 
during the twelve-(12) month period 
immediately preceding the 
commencement of the leave for 
which they are applying. 
Employees who are on an FMLA 
leave will be required to use up to (5) 
five days of earned but unused 
vacation in a calendar year towards 
their approved FMLA leave. 
C. An employee who is absent from 
work due to the above for a period of 
twelve (12) consecutive months shall 
accumulate no seniority beyond the 
twelve (12) month period. If the 
employee returns to work after the 
twelve (12) month period, his 
seniority shall resume from the time 
at which it was stopped, eliminating 
the period of time he was absent after 
the twelve (12) month period. 
Section 5 - Funeral Leave 
Employees shall be paid for three (3) 
consecutive working days, with the day of 
the funeral occurring within that time period, 
for attendance at the funeral of a relative 
which shall only include, for the purposes of 
this provision, his spouse, children, mother, 
father (or previously designated guardian, 
but not both), mother-in-law, father-in-law, 
grandparents, sister, brother, sister-in-law, 
brother-in-law, and grandchildren. The 
Company may request from an employee 
proof of attendance at a funeral. If an 
employee does not attend the funeral, time 
off may be granted without pay. The intent 
of funeral pay is to provide for loss of 
income encountered by an employee when a 
covered death in the family occurs during a 
period of time when the employee would 
have been scheduled to work. 
Section 6 - Jury Duty 
The Company will pay an employee 
serving on a jury the difference between fees 
paid him by public authority for such service 
and straight time earnings for the time which 
such service forces him to lose his regularly 
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scheduled hours of work. The time of such 
jury service shall be counted as time worked. 
ARTICLE 4 - SENIORITY 
Section 1 - General 
The Company agrees to the principles of 
seniority. 
The provisions-of this Master Agreement 
shall take precedence over any conflicting or 
inconsistent provisions of any addendum 
including plant closing, layoff and recall, 
seniority lists and protests, job bidding, 
temporary vacancies, loss of seniority, and 
the various departments processing, utility 
processing classification, lead classification, 
maintenance, and casual workers. 
The provisions of this Master Agreement 
shall apply to all plant locations as defined in 
Article 1, Section 1. 
Seniority rights shall prevail as provided 
for in each plant local addendum within the 
various departments/work area as specified 
in each supplemental addendum as part of 
this Master Agreement. 
The seniority of an employee shall be 
departmental within each department and 
shall be defined as that period of 
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employment with the Company occurring 
after an employee's most recent date of hire. 
An employee who is hired at a plant of the 
Company after having formerly been 
employed at another plant (there will be no 
obligation on the part of the Company to 
rehire such an employee) shall have his 
length of service protected for the purpose of 
calculating vacations, pension entitlements, 
and health and welfare entitlements if he is 
employed at the new plant within one 
hundred twenty (120) days of termination 
from the former plant. 
Section 2 - Plant Closing 
In the event of a plant closing, the 
Company will commit to discuss the impact 
of said closing upon the employees of the 
affected plant. An employee who has been 
displaced as a result of a plant closing will 
be eligible for employment at other 
ConAgra Frozen Foods Group plants, if they 
are qualified for vacancy, in preference to 
other job applicants, if the displaced 
employee makes application in writing. The 
displaced employee's length of service will 
be protected for the purposes of calculating 
vacations' pension entitlements, and health 
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and welfare entitlements, if they are 
employed at the new location within twelve 
(12) months. 
Section 3 - Layoff and Recall (See the 
applicable local addendum.) 
Section 4 - Seniority Lists and Protests 
The Company agrees to post lists of 
employees in order of their department 
seniority on the various area bulletin boards 
and to send to the Local Union complete 
seniority lists within ninety (90) days of the 
effective date of this Agreement. The 
Company further agrees to revise such 
seniority lists each ninety (90) days during 
the period of this Agreement. The Company 
and the Union shall establish rules for the 
determination of the relative seniority of 
employees hired on the same date. 
Controversies regarding seniority shall be 
processed under the grievance procedure of 
this Agreement. Each employee shall have 
the right to protest his seniority as posted 
only if such seniority date differs from that 
posted. However, the Company will not be 
liable for wages, vacation pay, or damages 
beyond the protested seniority list posting 
date. 
Section 5 - Job Bidding (See the 
applicable local addendum.) 
Section 6 - Temporary Vacancies (See the 
applicable local addendum.) 
Section 7 - Loss of Seniority 
The seniority of an employee shall not be 
affected because of absence due to illness, 
injury, pregnancy, approved leave of 
absence for personal reasons, or layoff, 
except as herein provided. The seniority of 
an employee shall be considered broken and 
all rights forfeited when he: 
(i) voluntarily leaves the services of 
the Company; or 
(ii) is discharged under the terms of 
this Agreement; or 
(iii) has not been recalled to work at 
the end of twenty-four (24) 
consecutive months of layoff; or 
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(iv) fails to report for work or notify 
the Company and is absent 
without a reasonable excuse for 
three (3) consecutive days; or 
(v) works at another job for another 
employer while on a leave of 
absence unless mutually agreed 
upon between the Company and 
Union; or 
(vi) using a leave of absence as a 
subterfuge; or 
(vii) has not returned to work at the 
end of an approved leave of 
. absence; or 
(viii)fails to return to work from layoff 
within five (5) working days of 
notification of recall; or 
(ix) retires; or 
(x) has been approved for Retirement 
Disability or Social Security 
Permanent Disability. 
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Section 8 - Processing Department 
In the event it becomes necessary to 
transfer employees out of their work area 
due to a reduced production schedule, the 
Company will make every effort to transfer 
the least senior employee. Transfers 
resulting from line shutdown or line 
breakdown during a work day would be 
exempt from this procedure. 
Section 9 - Utility Processor Classification 
(See the applicable local addendum.) 
Section 10 - Lead Classification 
Prepare and maintain all required records 
and reports relating to products and line 
time, with the exception of the recording and 
computing of hours worked on employee's 
timecards or handing out paychecks. Assign 
employees in accordance with supervisor's 
instructions. Train and assist employees. 
Replace employees who are temporarily 
absent from their work area due to 
authorized breaks, emergencies, etc. 
Perform any of the duties within the area for 
which they are the Lead. Report any 
situation necessitating the involvement of 
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the Supervisor as it relates to the operation 
of the line immediately to the Supervisor. In 
the absence of the regular Supervisor, the 
Lead will report to the designated 
replacement. Leads will not take down 
names or keep track of time when 
employees are on emergency relief breaks. 
Lead employees will not perform 
supervisory duties (i.e., hire, discipline, 
lay off/recall, promote, administer 
grievances) or other functions outside the 
normal scope of lead-type duties. 
Section 11 - Maintenance 
A. General and Overtime 
1. When an opening exists in the 
Maintenance Department, a notice of 
such vacancy will be posted. Any 
employee who applies for the 
opening by furnishing a written 
summary of qualifications will be 
interviewed prior to the employment 
of new employees. 
2. Employees in the Maintenance 
Department may submit in advance a 
written request expressing interest in 
future openings in Maintenance on 
any shift. The Company will allow 
shift transfers by senior Maintenance 
employees requesting transfer to 
another shift, provided they have the 
skill and ability required to do the 
work of the vacancy, and personnel 
with equal skills and ability are 
available to replace the transferred 
employee. • 
3. Employees in the Maintenance 
Department shall be permitted to 
move to other departments when 
proven unable to fulfill their duties in 
the department. 
4. The Company will furnish all tools 
necessary to employees in the 
performance of their duties. In 
accomplishing this, those personal 
tools now in use will be replaced at 
Company expense when broken, lost, 
or stolen. 
5. It will not be the intent of this 
Agreement to require Management to 
schedule extra or unnecessary 
Maintenance personnel on an 
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overtime basis solely for the purpose 
of obtaining a lower seniority 
employee who has the skill or ability 
required to perform a particular job 
assignment. 
6. It is not the intent of the parties for 
premium pay work hours to be used 
for on-the-job training purposes. 
7. Selection for overtime work will be 
made from those who perform the 
work on a normal basis during the 
regular workweek who sign a 
volunteer list. However, in the event 
two (2) or more are equally qualified, 
then the most senior would be offered' 
the work, subject to discipline due to 
a lack of ability to perform the 
assigned work. If a dispute arises on 
"equally qualified," the issue will be 
referred to the grievance procedure. 
8. The volunteer list will be posted prior 
to the available overtime work, which 
indicates: 
* the work to be performed, 
* when the work will occur, and 
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* a request for qualified volunteers. 
9. In the event that no qualified 
volunteers indicate a desire to work, 
the least senior qualified person from 
the shift on which the work is being 
performed, who normally performs 
the work, will be required to work 
under the conditions of previously 
agreed to mandatory overtime. 
10. If a non-qualified person signs the 
volunteer list, the parties agree that 
they will not be provided the posted 
overtime work. 
11. In the event any arbitration arises out 
of this section, the arbitrator will be 
selected from a panel of persons who 
are skilled in maintenance. 
B. Skill Level and Advancement 
1. Employees working in maintenance 
positions perform work in a broad 
range of skill categories to 
accomplish the assigned work. As 
such, they have been and will 
continue to be classified as General 
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Maintenance Mechanics. They will 
continue to be required to perform 
work across these broad maintenance 
skill categories. 
For pay purposes, employees may 
advance themselves to higher skill 
levels within the General 
Maintenance Mechanic classification. 
The General Maintenance Mechanic 
Skill Levels are Entry Level, Grade 1, 
Master and Master A. See Plant 
Supplements for their locations' skill 
level wage information. 
2. The initial determination of an 
employee's skill level will be based 
on a demonstration of skills against 
an established set of skill criteria. 
3. The Company agrees that each 
employee in the Grade #1, Master, 
and Master A shall be reviewed 
annually for the purpose of evaluating 
skill level and job performance. 
4. Employees in the Entry, Grade 1 and 
Master skill levels may request, in 
writing, evaluation for the next higher 
level any time after completing a 
minimum of 180 calendar days in 
their current skill level. Employees 
that successfully complete the skill 
evaluation for the next higher level 
will receive pay for that higher level 
commencing from the first full pay 
period after they have completed the 
time in grade requirement or the date 
of request if later. The employee will 
be ineligible to re-test for 
advancement for 180 calendar days 
upon failure to successfully pass their 
requested evaluation. 
5. The basis used to determine the 
employee's skills and abilities to 
progress from initial placement level 
to the next level and on up through 
the Master A Mechanic Level, will be 
determined by a skill level evaluation 
demonstration. The skill level 
evaluation will be established through 
"hands on" demonstrations of skills 
against a set of skill criteria for the 
next level. This evaluation can be 
through a combination of observed 
daily work assignments or during a 
scheduled demonstration. The skill 
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demonstration portion of the 
evaluation will be on a pass/fail basis. 
It will evaluate the employee's skill 
and ability to perform the task in a 
safe manner, within expected time 
frames and performance levels. The 
skill evaluation will be against 
applicable standards such as but not 
limited to government codes, industry 
standards, company policies, 
manufacturer's standards, plant 
practices, etc. The Plants 
Maintenance Management will 
conduct the overall evaluation and is 
responsible for the employee's final 
evaluation. However, to expedite the 
evaluation, the evaluator may elect to 
accept documented observations from 
other maintenance supervisors, who 
are qualified in the applicable subject 
matter, to aid in deciding on a specific 
portion of the employee's evaluation. 
Should a skills evaluation hands on 
demonstration be needed, a Master A 
Mechanic familiar with the skill 
being demonstrated will also observe 
the demonstration. Any dispute 
resulting from such evaluation shall 
be processed in accordance with the 
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grievance procedure of this 
Agreement. In the event of any 
arbitration arising out of such 
evaluation, the arbitrator will be 
selected from a panel of persons who 
are skilled in maintenance. 
6. The skill criteria requirements for 
Entry and Grade 1 levels will focus 
on skills needed for general Plant 
wide tasks. Employees seeking 
Master or Master A skill level, can 
elect evaluation in any one of the 
established skill set categories. The 
employee may select their evaluation 
in the skill category in which they are 
the most comfortable. For example, 
they can request evaluation in the 
category associated with the type of 
work to which the employee is 
frequently assigned or in any one of 
the other categories as all employees 
must still perform the broad range of 
work of a General Maintenance 
Mechanic. The skill criteria 
categories are labeled for reference 
purposes only as Line Maintenance, 
Millwright/Machine Shop, 
Electronics, 
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Power/Electrical, Boiler/Refrigeration 
and General Factory/Welding 
Fabrication. These categories are 
only for determining skill level. 
They will be upgraded jointly by 
each location to ensure needed skill 
levels for that location. Upon joint 
recommendation from the location, 
the Master Panel can periodically 
agree to modify these categories. 
Employees must perform work 
proficiently for their skill level or 
they may be subject to reduction in 
grade because of lack of 
demonstrated ability to perform the 
necessary work. If this occurs, they 
will accept reduction in skill level 
until passing the entire evaluation for 
the higher skill level. The employee 
may request one (1) reinstatement 
evaluation within thirty (30) calendar 
days of reduction in grade. If the 
employee did not re-qualify for the 
former skill level, the employee will 
be considered placed at the lower 
skill level and must apply for 
advancement the same as any other 
employee and in accordance with the' 
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above. Employees may remain in the 
Entry Level Skill Level for no longer 
than 180 calendar days. If the person 
does not re-qualify for Grade #1 or 
above Section 11, A (3) will apply. 
Wage amounts will be based on the 
designated skill level for the time 
period worked. 
C. Superior Skill Recognition 
1. Employees who demonstrate 
achievement of superior skills and 
ability in any one (1) of the below six 
(6) "Superior Skill Categories" will 
be recognized as having attained this 
superior skill level and will receive a 
pay "Add-on". Such recognition is in 
addition to the employee's 
demonstrated skill level, as described 
above. Any employee, regardless of 
his skill level, can earn such 
recognition by demonstrating his skill 
and ability against a pre-established 
skill set. If the employee earns the 
recognition by successfully passing 
an evaluation, the recognition 
continues for 360 calendar days from 
date of recognition. If the employee 
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did not pass the evaluation, the 
employee must wait 180 calendar 
days before requesting another 
evaluation, regardless of skill 
category. The employee must re-
qualify annually thereafter to 
maintain superior skill recognition 
and pay "Add-on". The employee 
may seek recognition in the same or 
different categories and in multiple 
categories, However, the pay "Add-
on" will be limited to recognition for 
only one current superior skill 
category. See Plant Supplements for 
that location's Superior Skill 
Recognition pay "Add-on" 
information. 
2. The superior skill categories are 
Electronic, Electrical, PLC, 
Mechanical, Refrigeration/Boiler and 
Millwright. These categories are 
labeled for reference purposes only 
and their purpose is only for use in 
determining superior skill levels. 
They will be upgraded jointly by each 
location to ensure needed skill levels 
for that location. Upon joint 
recommendation from the location, 
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the Master Panel can periodically 
agree to modify these categories. 
3. The employee must submit a written 
request for an evaluation to 
demonstrate attainment of superior 
skills. Employees that successfully 
complete the skill evaluation for the 
next higher level will receive pay for 
that higher level commencing from 
the first full pay period after they have 
completed the time in grade 
requirement or the date of request if 
later. The employee will be ineligible 
to re-test for advancement for 180 
calendar days upon failure to 
successfully pass their requested 
evaluation. The employee will 
demonstrate his skills against a pre-
established set of skill criteria and the 
evaluation will be conducted under 
principles similar to those in Section 
11, Paragraph B, (5) and (6), above. 
4. Any dispute resulting from such 
evaluation shall be processed in 
accordance with the grievance 
procedure of this Agreement. In the 
event of any arbitration arising out of 
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such evaluation, the arbitrator will be 
selected from a panel of persons who 
are skilled in maintenance. 
D. Training 
1. Training will be offered periodically 
to maintenance employees, to better 
their skill performance in grade and 
in exceptional skills criteria by 
offering programs such as Industrial 
Maintenance, Industrial Electronics, 
vendor training, etc. 
2. The Company will provide up to four 
(4) hours of training each week. 
Company approved training 
scheduled outside the normal eight 
(8) hour workday will be paid at 
straight time. 
3. Mandatory training will be required 
based upon business needs. 
Section 12 - Temporary /Casual Workers 
The temporary/casual status will be 
defined and practiced in the future as 
follows: 
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• employees to be used for vacation 
coverage during the months of May, 
June, July, and August; 
• employment for a maximum of 
ninety (90) calendar days or less, not 
attaining seniority privileges during 
or for this period of time; 
• subject to layoff or termination at 
any time without recourse to the 
Grievance Procedure; 
• no entitlement to benefit coverage; 
i.e., holidays, funeral, health and 
welfare, pension, etc.; 
• union security/check-off procedures 
would be applicable as defined in the 
contractual Agreement 
between the parties; 
• would be offered job vacancies 
before new hires; and 
• if permanent employment status 
. would be attained, all contractual 
provisions would be initiated from 
that date and carried forward (prior 
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temporary/casual time would not be 
counted). 
ARTICLE 5 - MAINTENANCE OF 
STANDARDS 
Section 1 - Maintenance of Standards 
The Company agrees that all conditions of 
employment not specified in this Agreement 
relating to wages, hours of work, overtime 
differentials, and general working conditions 
shall be maintained at not less than the 
highest minimum standard in effect prior to 
the signing of this Agreement. The 
conditions of employment shall be improved 
wherever specific provisions for 
improvement are made elsewhere in this 
Agreement. 
If the Company shall dispute the existence 
of any alleged standard, the matter shall be 
referred directly to Step 2 of the Grievance 
Procedure and shall be processed through 
the remaining steps until a decision is 
reached. 
Any standard initiated by the Company 
subsequent to the effective date of this 
Agreement over and above those standards 
required under the provisions of this 
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Agreement will be required to be maintained 
thereafter, if such standard is kept in effect 
for a period of ninety (90) days after its 
initiation. 
Section 2 - Extra Contract Agreements 
The Company agrees not to enter into any 
other Agreement of contract with its 
employees, individually or collectively, 
which in any way conflicts with the terms 
and provisions of this Agreement. 
The Company is permitted to make and 
enforce any reasonable Company rules by 
mutual agreement with the Union which do 
not conflict with the provisions of this 
Agreement. If unable to agree on such rules, 
they shall be submitted to the Grievance 
Procedure as established by this Agreement. 
All such rules shall be posted for a period of 
six (6) days before becoming effective and 
the Union shall be furnished a copy of such 
rules. 
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ARTICLE 6 - DISCHARGE AND 
DISCD7LINARY ACTION 
Section 1 - Discharge and Disciplinary 
Action 
The Company shall not discharge or 
suspend an employee without just cause and 
shall, under normal disciplinary action, give 
at least two (2) warning notices of the 
complaint against such employee with a 
copy given to the employee and Local 
Union. Warning notices shall have no force 
or effect after nine (9) months from the date 
hereof. Copies of warning notices shall be 
mailed to the Local Union office within 
seven (7) calendar days from the date the 
warning notice was issued. 
Where a major infraction of normal rules 
takes place and the safety of employees or 
proper operations of the plant is at stake, 
such as drinking of alcoholic beverages 
while on duty, possession of narcotics on 
Company property, or engaging in brawls or 
fights, the Company retains the right to 
discharge immediately. In such cases, the 
Union must be notified immediately, but in 
no event later than twenty-four (24) hours. 
Section 2 - Right to Grieve 
An employee shall have the right to grieve 
a warning notice, suspension, or discharge 
by presenting a grievance in writing to the 
Company within five (5) working days, 
excluding Saturday and Sunday, of such 
warning notice, suspension, or discharge. 
Such grievance shall be processed under the 
provisions of the Grievance and Arbitration 
Procedure set forth in Article 7; provided, 
however, that a warning notice shall be 
processed only through Steps 1 and 2 of the 
Grievance Procedure and thereafter directly 
to Arbitration if requested by either party. 
ARTICLE 7 - GRIEVANCE 
PROCEDURE AND ARBITRATION 
Section 1 - No Strike/No Lockout 
The Union and the Company agree that 
there shall be no strikes, lockouts, tie-ups, or 
legal proceedings without first using all 
possible means of a settlement, as provided 
for in this Agreement, of any controversy 
which might arise. 
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Section 2 - Union Liability 
A. It is further agreed that in all cases of 
any unauthorized strike, slowdown, 
walkout, or any unauthorized 
cessation of work, the Union shall not 
be liable for damages resulting from 
such unauthorized acts of its 
members. The Union shall undertake 
every reasonable means to induce any 
such employees to return to their jobs 
during any such period of 
unauthorized stoppage of work 
mentioned above. 
B. The Company shall have the right to 
immediately discharge any Union 
member participating in any 
unauthorized strike, slowdown, 
walkout, or any other unauthorized 
cessation of work, and such Union 
member shall not be entitled to or 
have any recourse to any other 
provisions of this Agreement, except 
the employee may use this Article to 
challenge whether he participated. 
C. It shall not be a violation of this 
Agreement, and it shall not be cause 
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for discharge or other disciplinary 
action, if an employee refuses to go 
through a legal picket line of a Union. 
Section 3 - Grievance Procedure 
A. Should any grievances, disputes, or 
complaints arise over the 
interpretation or application of the 
contents of this Agreement, there 
shall be an earnest effort on the part 
of both parties to settle such 
promptly; provided, however, that 
any grievance shall be presented in 
writing no later than five (5) working 
days, excluding Saturday and Sunday, 
after the infraction. The Union shall 
reply to the Company's grievance 
answer within ten (10) days, unless an 
extension of this time limit is 
mutually agreed upon. A Union 
steward and/or employee is to be 
present during Steps 1 and 2 and may 
be present at Step 3 of the Grievance 
Procedure. 
Step 1; Conference between 
employee and supervisor 
shall be answered within 
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three (3) working days. 
Step 2: Conference between Local 
Union .Official and Plant 
Manager or designee will be 
answered within three (3) 
working days. 
Step 3: Conference between 
Company representative and 
Union representative shall be 
answered within ten (10) 
calendar days. 
Step 4: Conference between 
designees of the International 
President and designees of 
the Company President shall 
be scheduled each ninety (90) 
days. Grievances appealed to 
Panel should be submitted 
with a joint statement of facts 
ten (10) days prior to the 
Panel meeting. Written 
decisions of these 
conferences shall be 
submitted within ten (10) 
days. 
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Contract interpretations can 
only be scheduled at Step 4. 
Each representative (both 
Company and Union) at each 
step of the Grievance 
Procedure must have 
authority to settle the 
grievance. 
B. Discussions of grievances between a 
Union steward and an employee shall 
be limited to periods before and after 
a shift or to rest and lunch periods, 
emergencies excepted. The steward 
and employee, when present during 
his work schedule for Steps 1, 2, and 
3 of the Grievance Procedure, will not 
suffer loss of pay. 
Section 4 - Arbitration 
A. • Where the parties involved in Step 4 
above are unable to agree or come to 
a decision on the case submitted to 
them, said case shall, on the request 
of either party, be submitted to an 
arbitrator for decision. The Union and 
the Company shall request the 
Federal Mediation and Conciliation 
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Service, U.S. Department of Labor, to 
submit a list of five (5) arbitrators. 
The parties shall strike alternately 
from said list until one (1) name 
remains. The name remaining on the 
list shall be chosen to be the official 
arbitrator. The expense of the 
arbitrator shall be borne equally by 
the Union and the Company. The 
decision of the arbitrator shall be final 
and binding on both parties to this 
Agreement. 
B. If either party to this Agreement 
refuses to abide by a decision of an 
arbitrator rendered hereunder, such 
refusal shall be a breach of this 
Agreement and the other party may 
then take any legal, or lawful, 
economic action, and the Union shall 
have, among other rights, the right to 
strike. 
ARTICLE 8 - MEAL AND 
REST PERIODS 
Section 1 - Meal Periods 
The Company agrees to grant each 
employee a minimum of one-half (1/2) hour 
and a maximum of one (1 ) hour, without 
pay, for meals to be taken between the fourth 
(4th) and sixth (6th) hours of duty. 
Production schedules permitting, starting 
times for meal periods will be stabilized as 
much as feasible. 
It is understood that due to unexpected 
situations that may occur, at various times it 
may be beneficial to the Company or the 
employees at individual plant locations to 
move the meal period ahead prior to the 
present four (4) hour restriction. Unexpected 
situations would be product delivery delays, 
packaging delivery delays, line breakdowns, 
and USDA/FDA shutdowns. Individual 
plants may do so from time to time to 
accommodate the unexpected situations. The 
Supervisor will notify the steward(s) in the 
area affected as soon as they are aware of 
such needed change. It is not the intent nor 
shall it be the intent of this understanding to 
set any precedent outside of the intent of the 
original Master language. Based on this 
understanding, meal periods may be moved 
in fifteen (15) minute increments, however, 
no more than one (1) hour earlier than the 
present two (2) hour window. 
Should a Local Union believe that this 
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understanding be deemed pattern type or 
being abused from its intent, they shall 
immediately express their concerns to the 
respective Plant Manager. The Plant 
Manager shall immediately attempt to 
resolve this issue. Upon a failure to resolve 
the issue, the Union shall immediately notify 
the Panel by written notice expressing the 
problem. The Panel, through a majority or 
deadlocked vote, may revoke this 
understanding and additionally set a time 
frame of up to one (1 ) year suspension for 
each violation for the plant in which the 
violation occurred. 
Section 2 - Rest Periods 
The Company agrees that each employee 
shall be given a fifteen (15) minute paid rest 
period during the first (1st) half and a fifteen 
(15) minute paid rest period during the 
second (2nd) half of his shift each day. Rest 
periods shall be scheduled as near to the 
middle of each half of the shift as possible, 
but in no event earlier than the end of the 
second (2nd) hour nor later than one (1) hour 
before the meal period or end of the regular 
scheduled shift. In the event that the second 
(2nd) half of work shift extends beyond the 
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end of the tenth (10th) hour of work, each 
employee shall be granted an additional 
fifteen (15) minute rest period. Should the 
Company experience a line breakdown, 
product delivery delay, packaging delivery 
delay, or USDA/FDA shutdown, they may 
move the rest period up; however, no more 
than one-half (1/2) hour earlier than the two 
(2) hour limit described above. Should the 
Company move the meal period earlier than 
the four (4) to six (6) hour window period as 
provided for in Section 1 of this Article the 
second rest period must be scheduled in the 
middle of the remaining hours of that 
portion of the shift. 
ARTICLE 9 - CLASSIFICATIONS AND 
RATES OF PAY 
Section 1 - Classifications and Rates of 
Pay 
Job classifications and applicable wage 
rates for each particular facility are itemized 
in the individual local supplement 
addendum. 
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Section 2 - Starting Rates Section 4 - Work by Supervisory 
Employees 
Each employee hired on or after the 
ratification date of this Agreement shall be 
paid in accordance with a new hire wage 
progression schedule, as outlined in each 
local supplement addendum. 
Section 3 - Shift Differential 
In addition to his regular rate, each 
employee whose shift commences between 
the hours of 1 P.M. and 7 P.M. (second shift), 
or whose seniority shift selection is second 
shift, shall be paid a shift differential of ten 
cents (10?) per hour worked [maintenance 
department employees to receive thirty-five 
cents (35?) per hour]. 
In addition to his regular rate, each 
employee whose shift commences between 
the hours of 7 P.M. and 2 A.M. (third shift), 
or whose seniority shift selection is third 
shift, shall be paid a shift differential of 
fifteen cents (15?) per hour worked 
[maintenance department employees to 
receive forty cents (40?) per hour]. 
No employee excluded from the 
bargaining unit of this Agreement shall be 
used on work of the same nature that is 
normally performed by employees within 
the bargaining units, except as herein 
provided on temporary and necessary 
assignments to assure continued production: 
A. for the purpose of training and 
working with employees on a new or 
different job or operational method 
change by the Company, or 
experimental work; or 
B. for the purpose of filling an 
employee's job temporarily, such 
instances as failure to report to work 
(limited to 30 minutes), or for those 
who had to be relieved due to injury 
or sickness for the work shift; or 
C. in an emergency; or 
D. for necessary temporary relief for an 
employee. 
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Section 5 - Examination of Records 
The Union shall have the right to examine 
time sheets and any other records pertaining 
to the computation of compensation of any 
employee whose pay is in dispute. Upon 
written authorization from the concerned 
employee, who has grieved, and in 
accordance with lawful practices, Union 
officials (paid Union Officers and Business 
Representatives) shall have the right to 
examine that employee's other records. 
Section 6 - Credit Union 
ConAgra Frozen Foods Group employees 
will be eligible to participate in a Company 
endorsed Credit Union. 
Section 7 - Company Stock Purchase Plan 
ConAgra Frozen Foods Group employees 
will be eligible to participate in the 
Company Stock Purchase Plan. 
Section 8 - Electronic Funds Transfer 
If the Company makes available an 
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) system, 
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also referred to as direct payroll deposit, 
employees as of the date of ratification may 
participate in such program. However, 
employees hired after the date of ratification 
of this Agreement can be required to receive 
Electronic Funds Transfer, where permitted 
by law. 
Section 9 - Product Purchase 
ConAgra Frozen Foods Group employees, 
and those employees who retire and are 
eligible for a pension from ConAgra Frozen 
Foods Group, will be eligible to purchase 
products every two (2) weeks at each 
location. The product purchase is intended 
for use by the employee and his immediate 
family. All products currently within 
ConAgra Frozen Foods Group's distribution 
system will be made available for purchase. 
As new products are added to ConAgra 
Frozen Foods Group's distribution system, 
these will also be made available for 
purchase. 
Section 10 - New Classifications 
When new classifications are added, the 
rates shall be mutually agreed to and 
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included in the supplements to this 
Agreement. 
ARTICLE 10 - WORKWEEK AND 
HOURS 
Section 1 - General 
The Company shall endeavor, but not 
guarantee, to provide each employee with at 
least forty (40) hours of work each week, 
except in those weeks in which a specified 
holiday occurs. 
An employee's normal workweek shall 
commence on Monday, unless otherwise 
specified by proper notice to the employee. 
Section 2 - Overtime 
A. Eight (8) or ten (10) hours shall 
constitute the normal workday, and 
forty (40) hours shall 'constitute the 
normal workweek. Variations to a 
"normal" workday or workweek may 
be discussed and implemented, upon 
mutual agreement between Company 
and Union. All hours worked in 
excess of eight (8) or ten (10) hours, 
but less than twelve (12) hours, in any 
workday, and forty (40) hours in any 
workweek, shall be compensated for 
at one and one-half (I 1/2) times the 
employee's straight time hourly rate. 
An employee who works more than 
twelve (12) consecutive hours of 
work in any workday shall be 
compensated at two (2) times his 
straight time hourly rate. The 
employee shall receive daily or 
weekly overtime, whichever is 
greater, but not both. 
B. All worked performed by an 
employee during the sixth (6th) day 
of his workweek shall be 
compensated for at one and one-half 
(1 1/2) times his straight time hourly 
rate, provided the employee has 
previously worked at least three (3) 
days during such week and has not 
previously been absent at any time 
during such week. Jury Duty, 
Industrial Injury, Funeral Leave, and 
Union Leave shall be counted as a 
workday. All work performed by an 
employee during his seventh (7th) 
day of his workweek shall be 
compensated for at two (2) times his 
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straight time hourly rate. 
Seventh (7th) day overtime will 
continue to be paid at double time, 
except for the employee who has 
been absent during such week, and 
said employee is currently in the 
disciplinary process for absenteeism. 
In this event, the employee will 
receive straight time pay up to forty 
(40) hours, and then one and one-half 
{1 1/2) times his straight time hourly 
rate for up to forty-eight (48) hours of 
work. The schedule for Saturday 
work will be posted twenty-four (24) 
hours in advance, except in 
emergency cases. 
C. Overtime in each department shall be 
offered on the basis of seniority 
within each classified job and shift; 
provided, however, that if sufficient 
employees do not accept the overtime 
on the above basis, employees in the 
reverse order of seniority in the 
classified job and shift shall be 
required to work. 
Non-classified entry level classifications 
will be filled by the most senior employees 
capable of performing the work required; 
provided, however, that if sufficient 
employees do not accept the overtime on the 
above basis, employees in the reverse order 
of seniority within their non-classified entry 
level classifications shall be required to 
work. 
On daily overtime, there shall be no 
requirement to replace any employee on a 
line which is to continue in operation past 
the end of the shift. Employees will be 
notified of the need to work overtime as 
early as possible, but in no event later than 
the start of the employee's last break, except 
in an emergency. 
Section 3 - Payroll Week 
The normal payroll week shall commence 
at 12:01 A.M. Monday and end at 12 
Midnight on the following Sunday, unless 
revised locally. An employee's entire shift of 
work shall be considered to be in the day or 
week in which his shift was scheduled to 
commence. Each employee covered by this 
Agreement shall be paid in full each week. 
Not more than seven (7) days shall be held 
on an employee. Each employee shall be 
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provided with an itemized statement of his 
earnings and of all deductions made for any 
purpose. Also, all paycheck deductions, both 
regular and voluntary, will be taken out of an 
employee's vacation paycheck. 
Section 4 - Daily Report-In 
Each employee who reports for work in 
accordance with his schedule shall be 
entitled to the following minimum number 
of hours of work, or pay in lieu thereof, at 
his straight time hourly rate: 
A. Normal Work Day—seven (7) hours. 
B. Sixth (6th) and Seventh (7th) day of 
their respective workweeks—four (4) 
hours. 
Section 5 - Call-Back/Call-ln 
A. Call-Back: There shall be no split 
shift at any time. If an employee is 
called back to work after he has 
completed his shift and he reports 
within a period not less than six (6) 
hours before the start of his next 
scheduled work shift, he shall be 
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entitled to six (6) hours' penalty pay 
at one and one-half (I 1/2) times his 
straight time hourly rate; or two (2) 
times his straight time hourly rate if it 
is his sixth (6th) day of work; or two 
and one half (2 1/2) times his straight 
time hourly rate if it is his seventh 
(7th) day of work. 
B. Call-In: If an employee is called in to 
work after he has completed his shift 
and he reports within a period of six 
(6) hours or less before the start of his 
next scheduled work shift, he shall be 
entitled to penalty pay for all hours 
worked up to the start of his next 
scheduled work shift at one and one-
half (1 1/2) times his straight time 
hourly rate; or two (2) times his 
straight time hourly rate if it is his 
sixth (6th) day of work; or two and 
one half (2 1/2) times his straight time 
hourly rate if it is his seventh (7th) 
day of work. 
Section 6 
An employee shall be paid overtime or 
penalty pay, whichever is greater, but not 
both. 
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Section 7 
Guarantees set forth in this Agreement 
shall not apply in the event the Company is 
unable to furnish work by reason of strike 
flood, fire, storm, or other Acts of God; or 
any other act completely beyond the control 
of the Company. Wherever possible, the 
Company will make every effort to notify 
those employees prior to the start of their 
shift. 
Section 8 - Temporary Transfers 
A. If an employee is temporarily 
transferred to a lower-paid 
classification, he shall be paid at his 
higher rate for the balance of that 
shift. 
B. If an employee is temporarily 
transferred to a higher-paid 
classification, he shall be paid at the 
rate of the higher classification for all 
hours of work performed in the 
higher classification. 
Section 9 - Notice of Layoff 
It is the Company's intent to provide 
employees a timely notice of permanent 
layoffs. If an employee is to be laid off 
because of slack business, he shall be given 
at least two (2) days' notice in writing 
thereof. This shall not apply in the case of an 
employee who is to be laid off for seven (7) 
calendar days or less. 
Section 10 - Starting Times 
The Company agrees to establish regular 
starting times for daily operation. In the 
event of a change in a starting time, the 
Company agrees to post the following day's 
schedule no later than the beginning of the 
scheduled meal period on the current day's 
shift. 
Section 11 - Schedule Change 
Employees whose work schedule is other 
than Monday through Friday will be 
considered, if they so request it, for transfer 
to the Monday through Friday work 
schedule, seniority and qualifications to 
perform the work permitting. 
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Section 12 - Time Clocks 
A daily record shall be maintained by the 
Company with the use of adequate time 
clocks at each plant. 
ARTICLE 11 - HOLIDAYS 
Section 1 - Holidays: 
A. In any week in which one (1) of the 
following holidays occur, each 
employee, except as hereinafter 
provided, shall receive eight (8) 
hours' pay at his straight time hourly 
rate, including any applicable shift 
differentials, in addition to any other 
pay earned during such week: 
New Year's Day Thanksgiving Day 
Good Friday Day After Thanksgiving 
Memorial Day Day Before Christmas 
Independence Day Christmas Day 
Labor Day Employee's Birthday 
B. The following rules shall govern the 
receipt of holiday benefits: 
(i) An employee must work the last 
scheduled workday before and the 
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first scheduled workday after a 
holiday, as well as the holiday 
itself, if he is scheduled to report 
for work on those days, unless: 
a. The employee is absent due to 
proven illness within a fourteen 
(14) day period of the holiday, 
which shall be verified by a 
doctor's excuse. 
b. The employee works any part of 
the day before or any part of the 
day after the holiday and is 
granted written permission by 
his supervisor to leave his job, 
or is granted written permission 
by his supervisor for clocking in 
late. 
c. The employee is absent to 
attend the funeral of a member 
of his family, including spouse, 
children, mother, father, mother-
in-law, father-in-law, 
grandparents, sister, brother, 
sister-in-law, brother-in-law, and 
grandchildren. If an employee is 
absent to attend a funeral for 
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other than the above, or is 
absent for personal reasons, he 
will not qualify for holiday pay. 
d. The employee has worked in 
two (2) of the previous four (4) 
payroll weeks prior to the 
holiday and is on layoff status or 
a written leave of absence. 
e. Any exceptions to the eligibility 
requirements may be requested 
by an employee, in advance 
when possible, for only an 
extenuating or emergency 
situation. Such request may only 
be approved by the Plant 
Manager or his designee. 
(ii) If an employee quits or is 
discharged for any reason prior to 
the holiday, he will not receive 
holiday pay. 
(iii) If one of the above holidays fall 
within an employee's vacation, 
the employee shall have the 
option of receiving one (I) extra 
day's vacation with pay or eight 
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(8) hours' pay at his straight time 
hourly rate in lieu thereof, 
provided the employee notifies 
the Company of his option prior 
to taking the vacation. 
(iv) Holiday pay will be included 
with the regular pay for the week 
in which the holiday occurs, 
unless the employee has already 
failed to meet the eligibility 
requirements. If an employee is 
paid holiday pay and fails to meet 
the rules governing the receipt of 
holiday pay, the overpayment will 
be deducted from his next check. 
C. An employee's regularly scheduled 
workday shall not be changed 
temporarily for the purpose of 
avoiding holiday pay. 
D. All scheduled work performed by an 
employee on a holiday shall be paid 
for at two (2) times the employee's 
straight time hourly rate, which shall 
be in addition to the holiday pay 
provided in Section 1 (A) of, this 
Article. 
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E. The manner in which the Employee 
Birthday holiday is celebrated will 
vary on a plant by plant basis. Facility 
management discretion will 
determine whether the Employee 
Birthday holiday will be celebrated 
for each employee on his particular 
birthday; or celebrate the Employee 
Birthday holiday on the Friday of the 
payroll week in which the employee's 
birthday actually occurs; or celebrate 
all plant Employee Birthday holidays 
by establishing one (1 ) day during 
the year in which the plant will be 
shut down, and such shutdown day 
will be deemed as a holiday. Each 
facility management will determine 
the method of celebrating the 
birthday holiday and will notify the 
employees of the method by 
December 31 of each calendar year. 
Utilizing the method of celebrating 
the Employee Birthday holiday on 
each employee's birthday: if the 
birthday falls on Sunday, it will be 
celebrated on the first succeeding 
workweek day which is not a holiday. 
If the birthday falls on a holiday 
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(other than Sunday), it will be 
celebrated on the first succeeding 
workweek day which is not a holiday. 
If the birthday falls on Saturday, it 
will be celebrated on the preceding 
Friday. However, if the employee is 
scheduled to work on Saturday that is 
the employee's birthday, he shall have 
the option of taking off work on such 
Saturday instead of the preceding 
Friday, provided the employee 
notifies the Company of such option 
in writing no later than Wednesday 
preceding the Saturday birthday. It 
shall, additionally, be the 
responsibility of the employee to be 
aware of schedule changes for 
Saturday work. If the birthday 
holiday falls on a holiday during a 
vacation period, the employee will 
receive two (2) extra days of 
vacation. No employee will be 
entitled to force his employer to allow 
the employee to work on the day to be 
celebrated as the Employee's 
Birthday holiday, or vice-versa. 
Utilizing the method of celebrating 
the Employee Birthday holiday on the 
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Friday of the payroll week in which 
the birthday actually occurs: if Friday 
is already a holiday, the birthday will 
be celebrated the first preceding 
workweek day which is not a holiday. 
If an employee's birthday falls on a 
Saturday and he is scheduled to work 
on Saturday, he shall have the option 
of taking off work on such Saturday 
instead of the preceding Friday, 
provided the employee notifies the 
Company of such option in writing no 
later than Wednesday preceding the 
Saturday birthday. It shall, 
additionally, be the responsibility of 
the employee to be aware of schedule 
changes for Saturday work. 
F. If the Christmas Eve day holiday falls 
on Sunday, it will be celebrated on the 
following Tuesday. 
G. Schedule permitting, and except as 
provided above, holidays that occur 
on Saturday will be celebrated on the 
preceding Friday. Holidays that occur 
on Sunday will be celebrated on the 
following Monday. 
ARTICLE 12 - VACATIONS 
Section 1 
For the purpose of vacations only, each 
employee of the Company shall be 
considered to have been hired on January 1 
of the calendar year in which his 
employment with the Company began. This 
shall apply to present and future employees. 
Section 2 
As of January 1 of each calendar year, 
each employee of the Company shall be 
considered to have earned a vacation which 
he shall take in that calendar year if in the 
previous calendar year he shall have 
received at least thirty (30) paychecks 
(regardless of when the work was 
performed) from the Company. A maximum 
often (10) Workers' Compensation and five 
(5) vacation checks may be included in 
arriving at the required thirty (30) 
paychecks. 
Any employee who shall have received at 
least thirty (30) paychecks (regardless of 
when the work was performed) from the 
Company on a cumulative basis (under 
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Section 6 of this Article) shall likewise be 
considered to have earned a vacation for 
which he shall be paid in lieu of time off. 
Workers' Compensation checks shall not be 
counted under Section 6 of this Article. 
Section 3 
Any employee hired by the Company on 
or after January I of any calendar year shall 
for the first calendar year, or fraction thereof, 
of his employment become entitled to 
vacation benefits on the basis set forth in this 
Section. Thereafter, his vacation entitlement 
will be determined under Section 6 of this 
Article. 
A. If he shall receive at least thirty (30) 
paychecks from the Company in the 
first calendar year of his employment, 
he shall become entitled to a vacation 
(time off with pay) in the following 
calendar year. 
B. If he shall receive fewer than thirty 
(30) but at least eight (8) paychecks 
from the Company in the first 
calendar year of his employment, he 
shall become entitled to pay in lieu of 
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time off (subject to the condition 
stated below)—such pay to be 
calculated at his regular straight time 
hourly rate (including any applicable 
shift differential) for the number of 
hours determined as follows: 
Divide the number of hours of work 
for which the employee received pay 
in his first calendar year of 
employment by fifty-two (52); 
provided, however, that the employee 
shall be entitled to receive such pay 
for such number of hours only if and 
when the employee is actively 
employed by the Company on or after 
March 1 of the calendar year next 
succeeding the calendar year of his 
original employment and has not quit 
or been discharged in the interim. 
Section 4 
The length of an employee's vacation 
shall be based on the length of service with 
the Company calculated from January 1 of 
the year in which the employee was 
employed by the Company to January 1 of 
the year in which the vacation is to be taken. 
One (1) week's vacation for one (1) year. 
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Two (2) weeks' vacation for three (3) years. 
Three (3) weeks' vacation for eight (8) 
years. Four (4) weeks' vacation for fifteen 
(15) years. Five (5) weeks' vacation for 
twenty-five (25) years. 
All vacation checks will be issued 
separate from regular payroll checks. 
The Company shall not have the right to 
request that one (1 ) or two (2) week 
vacations be taken in separate periods; the 
Company shall, however, have the right to 
require that four (4) and five (5) week 
vacations be taken in separate periods—each 
period not to exceed three (3) weeks. Any 
request for three (3) consecutive weeks of 
vacation will be granted only for the months 
of September through April, provided 
operating requirements permit. 
Eligible employees may take up to (10) 
days vacation earned, one day at a time, 
provided (24) hours written notice is given 
and is subject to supervisory approval. 
Employees who are on an FMLA leave will 
be required to use up to (5) five days of 
earned but unused vacation in a calendar 
year towards their approved FMLA leave. 
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Section 5 
Except as is provided in Section 3(B) of 
this Article (covering new employees), each 
week of vacation benefit shall be 
compensated for as follows: 
A. For any employee receiving thirty 
(30) paychecks or more in a calendar 
year: Divide the number of hours of 
work including the previous year's 
vacation hours (excluding vacation 
lieu hours) which pay was received in 
that year by fifty-two (52); pay at the 
employee's current straight time 
hourly rate (including any applicable 
shift differentials) will be made for 
such number of hours but with a 
minimum of forty (40) hours. 
B. For any employee who shall not 
receive thirty (30) or more paychecks 
in any calendar year but who shall as 
of December 31 of any calendar year 
have accumulated (as provided in 
Section 6) thirty (30) or more 
paychecks: Divide the total number 
of hours of work for which pay was 
received in accumulating such 
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paychecks by fifty-two (52) 
multiplied by the number of calendar 
years over which the accumulation 
has been made. [For example, if the 
thirty (30) or more paychecks are 
accumulated over a two (2) calendar 
year period, the hours worked in 
accumulating such paychecks would 
be divided by one hundred four 
(104).] 
Section 6 
Any employee (except new employees 
covered under Section 3) who shall not 
receive at least thirty (30) paychecks in any 
calendar year shall be entitled to accumulate 
paychecks for vacation entitlement until, as 
of December 31 of any calendar year, such 
'employee shall have accumulated a 
minimum of thirty (30) paychecks; 
provided, however, that an employee must 
receive at least eight (8) paychecks in a 
calendar year before such paychecks may be 
used for accumulation purposes. Workers' 
Compensation checks will not be counted 
for the purposes of (this) Section 6. 
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Section 7 
The Company shall have the right to 
determine the vacation period during which 
vacations shall be taken by eligible 
employees. Departmental seniority (actual 
date of last hire) shall prevail in the choice of 
vacation periods, subject to the Company's 
right to reasonably restrict the number of 
employees in each department who shall be 
off at any one time. 
All requests for vacation during the year 
must be. submitted to the Human Resources 
office not later than February 1. Requests 
after that will be scheduled as they are 
received in accordance with this Section, but 
without a right to claim any vacation time 
previously scheduled. 
The Company may provide for a one (1 ) 
or two (2) week period each year during 
which time appropriate plant operations 
shall cease, and employees with sufficient 
vacation eligibility for that year who are not 
scheduled to work shall take that time off as 
paid vacation. Each plant location will 
determine the shutdown period and will 
notify employees of the dates for plant 
shutdown by February 15 of each calendar 
year. 
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Section 8 
In addition to as provided in Section 3(B) 
and 5(B) of this Article, an employee may 
request pay in lieu of vacation, provided he 
takes a minimum of one (1) week of actual 
time. The request must be made at the time 
vacation requests are turned in. Vacation 
benefits may not be carried from one 
calendar year to the next, except under the 
provisions of Section 5(B). 
If any employee is laid off or granted a 
leave of absence in accordance with the 
provisions of this Agreement, or after 
January 1 of any calendar year gives notice 
of resignation and has qualified for a 
vacation benefit, then such employee shall 
be paid an amount equal to such accrued 
vacation benefit in lieu thereof. No such 
payment in lieu of vacation, however, shall 
be made to an employee who is terminated 
by reason of discharge. 
Employees who retire from the Company 
(immediately eligible to receive an early or 
normal retirement pension from Banquet 
Employees/Unions Pension Fund) during 
the year will receive a pro-rated vacation if 
they otherwise qualify. 
If an employee has at least one (1 ) year of 
service and gives the Company at least one 
(1 ) week advance notice of resignation, the 
employee will be provided pro-rata vacation 
on the same basis as retirees who receive 
pro-rata vacation. 
Section 9 
Checks for vacation pay will be available 
for eligible employees on their last pay day 
prior to their vacation, emergency/non-
previously scheduled vacations excepted. 
Schedule permitting, employees upon 
written request shall not be required to work 
the sixth (6th) or seventh (7th) day of the 
week prior to their vacation. Employees 
shall not be required to work on what would 
normally be their sixth (6th) or seventh (7th) 
workday during the week of their vacation. 
ARTICLE 13 - HEALTH & WELFARE 
AND PENSION 
Section 1 - Health & Welfare 
A. Group Benefits. 
1. During the term of this Agreement, 
the Company will provide eligible 
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bargaining unit employees with 
Group Health & Welfare benefits. 
The nature and level of benefits to 
be provided under this program and 
the claims/dispute resolution 
procedure will be generally 
described in the applicable 
Summary Plan Description(s) 
(SPD). Acopyof theSPDorSPDs 
will be made available to the Union 
and to employees. 
2. The Company reserves the right to 
contract with an insurance provider 
or providers of its choice or to 
substitute a private plan to provide 
benefit levels comparable to those 
that have been agreed to under this 
Labor Agreement. The method of 
funding for and the administration 
of the Health & Welfare benefits 
covered under this Labor 
Agreement are the sole 
responsibility of the Company. 
B. Employees Eligible for Coverage. 
Employees shall become eligible for 
Health & Welfare benefits on the 91st 
consecutive calendar day following 
their date of hire. 
C. Employee Contributions. Eligible 
employees and the Company will 
share the cost of providing medical 
benefits (includes Rx & dental). 
Beginning with the effective date of 
this Agreement, eligible employees 
shall pay the following amounts 
toward medical, Rx and dental 
benefits: 
Type of 
Coverage 
Single 
Family 
Employee 
Contribution 
Effertlve 7/2WI3 
$6.00 per week 
$12.90 per week 
Employee 
Conlribution 
Effective 7/19/04 
$8.00 per week 
$15.00 per week 
Employee 
Contribution 
Effective 7/18A>5 
$8.00 per week 
$15.00 per week 
Employee contributions will be 
deducted from the employee's weekly 
paycheck. If, for any pay period, 
there are insufficient wages due and 
payable to the employee to cover the 
Employee Contribution, the 
employee must, unless he/she is on an 
approved FMLA leave, pay directly 
to the Company, not later than the 
employee's normal payday, the 
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amount of the contribution owed by 
the employee. 
D. Benefit Claims and Disputes. 
Benefit claims must be submitted 
according to the claims procedure for 
the applicable benefit plan. No 
dispute over any benefits arising 
under or relating to this Article shall 
be submitted for consideration under 
the grievance and arbitration 
provisions of this Agreement. 
Section 2. Pension 
Refer to Summary Plan Description of 
Pension Booklet. 
ARTICLE 14 - HEALTH AND SAFETY 
Section 1 - Physical Examinations 
Physical or mental examinations shall be 
promptly complied with by all employees, 
provided, however, the Company shall pay 
for all such physical or mental examinations. 
The Company reserves the right to select its 
own medical examiner or physician and the 
Union may, if in its opinion an injustice has 
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been done an employee, have said employee 
re-examined at the Union's expense. 
If the two (2) physicians disagree, they 
shall mutually agree on a third physician 
whose decision shall be final and binding. 
The expense of the third physician shall be 
equally divided between the Company and 
the Union. 
Section 2 - First Aid 
A. The Company will provide, during 
periods of production, an Industrial 
Health Supervisor who is trained and 
certified. 
B. Supplies for first aid treatment will be 
available at all times. Either prior to, 
or upon completion of, self-treatment 
of minor injuries, such injury shall be 
reported to the employee's Supervisor 
immediately. In the event of abuse or 
availability of first aid supplies for 
self-treatment of minor injuries by the 
employee, this policy will be subject 
to modification. 
C. CPR/first aid training will be 
provided on an annual basis for each 
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plant location, and required training 
will be on a timely basis to assure re-
certification. The method and number 
of people selected to participate in the 
training will be determined by local 
plant management. 
Employees who are required to 
receive training will do so without 
loss of wages when training is 
provided on the shift they would 
normally be expected to work. Should 
employees be required to be trained at 
a time other than that which they 
would normally be at work, they will 
be paid at straight time wages for 
hours spent in required training. 
Section 3 -.Bulletin Boards 
A bulletin board will be provided where 
notices pertaining to official Union business 
may be posted. Such notices will be 
approved and posted by the Plant Manager 
or his designee. 
Section 4 - Wearing Apparel 
The Company will fumish and launder the 
following items of wearing apparel, where 
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the employee is required to wear such items, 
at no cost to the employee; 
Aprons—White Cloth 
Shirts 
Coveralls 
Hair Nets 
Pants 
Uniforms, Ladies' White 
Uniforms, Line Maintenance 
Shop Coats—Long; Short 
Gloves—Plastic Palm; Full Plastic; Yellow 
Wool; White Cotton 
Aprons—Plastic; Rubber 
Paper Caps 
The Company will share the cost on a 50-
50 basis of freezer suits, freezer boots, and 
freezer gloves where the employee is 
required to wear such items. 
The Company will arrange to furnish 
rubber boots at cost to employees where 
such employees are required to wear boots. 
On an annual basis, however, the Company 
will pay the cost of a single pair of approved 
rubber boots. New hires, however, will, as a 
condition of employment, continue to be 
required to fumish their initial pair of 
approved boots. 
The Company will provide one (1) pair of 
Company approved rubber boots, to be used 
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for Company purposes, per year for all 
drivers, if requested. Company provided 
boots must be returned in order to receive 
the next pair. 
Section 5 - Safety Committee 
A joint Labor-Management Safety 
Committee will be established at each plant. 
The Committee shall meet once a month. 
The Union, and employees covered by this 
Agreement agree to cooperate fully with 
management in the administration of the 
Company safety policies. The Company 
shall pay for safety equipment required by 
the Company, federal, and/or state 
regulations. Safety shoes will be furnished at 
cost to employees. 
Section 6 - Doctor Visits 
A. Industrial—An employee who is 
scheduled to work and reports to work 
and is required to take time off as a 
result of an industrial injury for 
treatment at the doctor shall be paid for 
such time lost from work. The initial 
visit shall be approved by the plant 
Industrial Health Supervisor in advance 
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and may take place at any time after the 
report of injury is filed. 
B. It is specifically understood that an 
employee who is injured while on duty 
can be required to provide a certificate 
from the attending physician, nor shall 
his seniority be limited. 
The Company shall furnish 
transportation to and from the place of 
medical treatment when determined 
necessary by the Industrial Health 
Supervisor. The employee shall be paid 
for the balance of the regular shift if 
unable to return to work. 
C. Non-Industrial-Employees who are 
receiving a doctor's treatment during 
working hours shall be permitted to take 
time off without pay on such days 
subject to the following conditions: 
1. The employee makes arrangements 
with his supervisor on the previous 
day. 
2. The Company shall permit the 
employee to work prior to and after a 
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doctor's appointment, provided the 
employee is physically capable of 
performing his work after such 
appointment. 
3. In such instances, there shall be no 
guaranteed minimum number of 
hours of work. 
D. A spouse, who is also a ConAgra 
Frozen Foods Group employee, of an 
injured employee may accompany the 
injured employee to the hospital and 
receive pay for the balance of the shift, 
if the injured employee does not return 
to work. 
Section 7 - Restricted Work Program: 
A. A restricted work program shall exist 
for designated employees who have 
incurred work-related injuries which 
temporarily prevent them from 
performing the duties of their normal 
job assignment. Assignments shall be 
made based not upon seniority, but in 
line with disability, as determined by 
the Company physician (where 
appropriate and not in conflict with 
state laws). The Company will make 
job assignments within the doctor's 
restrictions. Restricted job 
assignments shall be made in the 
following manner: 
1. By classification. 
2. Supplemental in and out of 
classification without displacement 
of employees. 
3. Make work. 
The Industrial Health Supervisor will 
monitor the progress of all employees 
on work restricted jobs. When an 
employee is placed in the restrictive 
work program, the employee upon 
request will be given a copy of the 
restrictions. A discussion will be held 
with the employee, the employee's 
immediate supervisor, and the Industrial 
Health Supervisor in regard to the work 
assignment. The Union steward will be 
advised of the employee's assignment 
to the restrictive work program no later 
than the end of that work day, provided 
the steward is available. 
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The steward will be updated on the 
status of the restricted work assignment 
by the Industrial Health Supervisor 
upon request. 
Employees in the restricted work 
program will be permitted to work daily 
overtime (continuation of shift)- Sixth 
(6th) and seventh (7th) day overtime 
will be awarded based on seniority, 
work restrictions, and staffing 
requirements for that day's production. 
B. To provide a fair, consistent method 
for handling employees who incur 
work-related injuries and who 
become unable to ultimately return to 
their regular, normal job. This 
program must not only address the 
employee's occupational injury 
considerations, but also must 
recognize the need for maintaining 
operation efficiency and flexibility. 
• After an employee suffers a work-
related injury. 
• The employee will either be 
working on a restricted duty 
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assignment or will be on a leave of 
absence receiving Temporary Total 
Disability (TTD) payments. 
• Once a doctor indicates the injured 
employee has reached "full healing 
status"; i.e., "you're as good as you 
are going to get" as far as recovery 
is concerned ("permanent and 
stationary" for California). 
• The employee must return to his 
regular job or contractual bid to a 
job that is open and is within the 
employee's medical restrictions. 
• If the employee cannot do either of 
the foregoing, he will be placed on 
layoff status. 
• Once placed on layoff status, the 
employee will be entitled to: 
—remain on layoff status for up to 
two (2) years; 
—the employee will receive 
thirteen (13) weeks of Company-
paid group medical insurance and 
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thirty-nine (39) weeks of 
employee paid group medical 
insurance; 
— the employee may receive 
vacation checks by meeting all 
vacation eligibility requirements; 
— while on layoff, the employee 
will be subject to recall and may 
be recalled, provided the 
employee can perform the 
available job, given his 
medical/physical limitations. 
• Unemployment Compensation 
(UC) - the Company will not 
automatically protest, or accept, 
UC claims from employees 
involved in this Program. The 
Company will simply give the UC 
personnel factual answers to any of 
their questions and will abide by 
their decision as to whether the 
employee receives UC or not. 
• If during the two (2) year layoff 
period an employee presents a 
medical statement indicating the 
employee is able to return to work, 
the Company will not 
automatically return him to work. 
The employee will be evaluated by 
a medical professional selected by 
the Company. 
In the event of a disagreement, 
refer to Article 14, Section 1. 
C. Restricted Duty Agreement 
1. The parties agree that, all work-
related injuries or illnesses will 
continue to be recorded by the 
Industrial Health Supervisor when 
reported. 
2. The parties agree that working 
conditions or areas should be 
considered when assigning 
restricted duty employees to work 
areas; i.e., do not assign someone 
on crutches to the wet floor area. 
3. The parties agree that restricted 
duty employees will be assigned 
work within their restrictions. 
4. The parties agree that employees 
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should be paid for lost time when 
going to a doctor during the 
employee's work shift, and they 
missed work to attend both initial 
and follow-up doctor visits. 
5. The parties agree that for 
recognized work related injuries or 
illnesses, the Industrial Health 
Supervisor should continue to treat 
these conservatively. During the 
course of this conservative 
treatment if the employee requests 
to be seen by the Company 
physician, the Company will make 
such appointment. 
6. The parties agree the Industrial 
Health Supervisor should follow up 
on restricted duty employees as 
outlined in the current collective 
bargaining agreement. 
7.The parties agree that 
communications between the 
Industrial Health Supervisor, 
Supervisors, and Stewards would 
take place as outlined in the current 
collective bargaining agreement. 
8. The parties agree that restricted 
duty employees should be allowed 
to work the same number of hours 
as the line and/or area they are 
assigned. 
9. The parties agree that restricted 
duty employees should be allowed 
to work Saturday or Sunday when 
the whole plant is scheduled to 
work. 
ARTICLE 15 - MANAGEMENT 
RIGHTS 
The management of the Company's 
business and the direction of the working 
forces including the right to: establish job 
classifications; hire, suspend or discharge for 
cause; to transfer, promote, or demote; and 
the right to relieve employees from duty 
because of lack of work, or for other 
legitimate reasons, is vested exclusively in 
the Company; provided, however, that none 
of the powers reserved to the Company shall 
be used for the purposes of discrimination 
because of an employee's membership in the 
Union or to abrogate any specific provision 
of this Agreement. 
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ARTICLE 16 - SAVINGS CLAUSE 
Section 1 - Validity of Agreement: 
If any article or section of this Agreement, 
or of any riders thereto, should be held 
invalid by operation of law or by any 
tribunal of competent jurisdiction, or if 
compliance with or enforcement of any 
article or section should be restrained by 
such tribunal pending a final determination 
as to its validity, the remainder of this 
Agreement, and of any rider thereto, or the 
application of such article or section to 
persons or circumstances other than those to 
which it has been held invalid or as to which 
compliance with or enforcement of has been 
restrained, shall not be affected thereby. 
Section 2 - Renegotiation 
In the event that any article or section is 
held invalid or enforcement of or 
compliance with which has been restrained, 
as above set forth, the Company shall enter 
into immediate collective bargaining 
negotiations, upon the request of the Union, 
for the purpose of arriving at a mutually 
satisfactory replacement for such article or 
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section during the period of invalidity or 
restraint. 
ARTICLE 17 - EMERGENCY 
REOPENING 
In the event of war, declaration of 
emergency, or imposition of economic 
controls during the life of this Agreement, or 
the passage of any minimum wage laws 
which force adjustment of wage rates, either 
party may reopen the same upon sixty (60) 
days' written notice and request 
renegotiation of matters dealing with wages 
and hours. If governmental approval of 
revisions should become necessary, all 
parties will cooperate to the utmost to attain 
such approval. The parties agree that the 
notice provided herein shall be accepted by 
all parties as compliance with the notice 
requirements of applicable law. Failing to 
reach agreement in the negotiations resulting 
from any above-mentioned reopening, either 
party may resort to economic action. 
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ARTICLE 18 - TERM OF 
AGREEMENT 
Section 1 - Term of Agreement 
This Agreement shall be in full force and 
effect from July 21, 2003, to and including 
July 16, 2006, and shall continue in full 
force and effect from year to year thereafter, 
unless written notice of desire to cancel or 
terminate the Master Agreement is served by 
either party upon the other party at least 
sixty (60) days prior to the date of 
expiration. 
Section 2 - Negotiations 
It is further provided that where no such 
cancellation or termination notice is served 
and the parties desire to continue said 
Agreement but also desire to negotiate 
changes or revisions in this Agreement, 
either party may serve upon the other notice 
at least sixty (60) days prior to July 16, 2006, 
or July 16 of any subsequent contract year. 
The respective parties shall be permitted all 
legal or economic recourse to support their 
request for revisions if the parties fail to 
agree thereon. 
Section 3 
It is further agreed that no provision of 
this Agreement shall apply retroactively to a 
person who is not an employee of the 
Company upon the date of ratification of this 
Agreement. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties 
have caused this Master Agreement to be 
executed by their duly authorized officials 
and representatives. 
United Food and ConAgra Frozen International 
Commercial Workers Foods Group Brotherhood 
International Union of Teamsters 
Arleen Camw-Crocker Kenneth Knowles George Genles 
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'Nous 
23'; 

MASTERIAGREEMENTi 
^CSNA^RA%ClDSicS»mN*&DBA 
-- CONAGRAFtJOTMU:FQOD^CRb»P 
AFL-CIO 
$$& 
u mTERNATIONAL, ,. 
BROTHERHOoboF; 
-JULY 21.2003V 
fMncOD^MfflingcmciH djscassctf mi snccc^fuily.:, 
rkaiMU^botbr 
auiure-ncccloirreferenceII But ,i far^fbototupc^ortihutf 
ipaitlcMarvprinlcU'StipnkmraUianw 
;£v 'r'.v^T '-T/'i-; ,c-7 «r'T v-i; '•;• *^v 
iJEim^E^-;LEA^6F5^ENGE 
' ^ i l o i S. Funeral Lcs\'c 
••hustiaiuLiThk.time off will not count Ja'asscssing dm*.* 
>nWsc*l for iU^rila^.pltrpoics; 
'/:; ARTICLE 4/SENIORITY, 
••&*/•*. 
Section 1?General (Departmental Seniority), 
-TWjaSnnan^ 
a part oftbc•M»tcrA«eeroefli 'Sctuoritv;Hetiis,slia]! 
•t-.">.- ^ f*,';> <--!-->-* !,--•••; >-,Ti-:'; ..-v/ii---- . • -crT.- ; ' -v«„* . ' -Ai , 
Sanitation. 
i^^'A^'I^^A^^AVttn^u^Ajfii 
Sanmtiou peptttmcnT: 
NI^ iitcOM^" Dcrartiiumt!-
Jnick;privt^!ripaitincnt 
., *CliBSlficMiroi': f« '^c6chV t^hcJfnbbve^Uepwtincnu 
iptDymcnl.-with-. ibe.'iCcwnpaEy"occnrnng,j'£ 
empwyec'smost recent date of hircu\ 
•3 
_vi ;•;.".*• - ,r*V" s * --j r *-• 
; S«t(on i ; toyoIT and Rttftlt f' 
£Samlatiaiv-Departmental
 :lmcx-wtf^ ^ 
rcireettng foreod rctliictmo*' 
i Section A *ftmpormry Layoff. 
^la\^£#$CTenV>iTO 
iUtc bargaining sgnroacai: 
atuiUieg <DM c^Mc* of: performiM, moiwork?* libber • 
-aT doing tbe.wan& 
i,T; 
Jrabcy3viib[ocTcrcL<c.lhar:scntoriiyiobump.':irv 
a P^crnicc^bcrt'U^n^Tttjriiplciott employees 
will,be governed Jbyilterpnn'latoo' bfiltcnt.#4 oP • 
ihc &lm t W l Agreement 
•:';'.™-:*>iT',--"A-,V.'ji;i'~'.v-.- •''V*"r-*>v.'-*'.'^**"*'*"y,>:-in.;*/i> difTcrent nreo -^ifiiiiablc lo fcl&cmirtirca,; 
trad Sntntntian^ 
fmbunitmuff Ihiity;days .ofeif employe*: dtaBg& 
;job*;w1iiciicvcroccur* fire^Ifempfc^mdbcs not 
' ;f^  E^crctse,:ogainfl .'iho^samcrclassificiaian;; mine • 
52i-: H\ciciieQgasast the guikf cbbiidfic&kia i^ii^ 'iira^ 
*?1 
niatneahiffc-Ory 
fopjmitcLsliilVpT 
^'\'Idvc!toJ Ui^ ExtisVBaanl .pttnimnt'lbj ttcm>l5iof& 
i Ibc Extra Hoard Agreement::? 
I >'%eiy?. employee* wll) :havcilbo;''oppoiluntiy,...ofj-
ingoing a_ lVnruuic^:tj)>^;^racrcnw;Sbca;>i 
3^^,cl^ago,togjPjrcrorcnce Short will;bo jwrmittedj 
faAcr^ * tffl'^ K N j^tidthas^ bcen posted io "the* ManL., 
k* 
? bc^'jUpcj^Msf preference ^ lrt&et ;a«h-^placed; 
<6Y 
.twelve mcmllalfomitc dale oriiivonr.'Kclfattsrcrrigblj 
shall beapplicaMeonlyitqtaosocnjploj'oeswiw rcmam 
pcnnhncBt'wb&fanx'fali^ 
shaH -yOpplyj to >tKc :<claarificaiipa;"ianift:. orvorea-illic > 
i^-ip;Mcraso^tlioir.'rciransrcr,jngbtSvioMhctr'shift 
classification; and area wboo'tbc fim opportunity exists, 
il^-b^.contncietltuidroqueital to'Rtttmito.wtMfctnit' 
daila lotto BOiTvittun'uvcjOTca^^ 
fiUI T employ lueannghu;,orcaBiyj^^mpltftcejniay,-beg 
xtermlnat(il; Failure 6f unKtmptoyecjjto fceepnk&\ 
Siilion 5. Job BkldiM 
Wben.'o; pcnimncnr^nJsiiiCTicccaii'wxltiio;tie; 
sbeiw«ed5^r«r3btf6fft>tlM'-iK(iiW ^ workHgl diiy.. 
^followlftg.ibosdsiyfito)vaciuK^boo^i;^>«u,toit|ic7 
(^mpaDxif-vaemQ^Ho be%t&rSu«ih n^cejiaU bW 
', pcnnanaitly;'laid off I*ROT j^h;dcjMitriiciit In jvtucarttuc? 
- yacuBcy; has occurred dralHnn^Ia^ 
••paa^tm^lmxm^nu^ymhma^V^^^Q} any,{ •v , 
•njlcs.of fiuicia.and.c-jpabiliiy ' rapMortoj]u£M>rfc.i. 
?8* 
awanllet tteuaiaDund wilJjtnaicBtc nu the pastfug the; 
craj^yms>oftTjnJcu,llK.bi(lrlntbc.cvciJtancaiploycc -
t m o o I o a ^ p c r f p r r o h l i j ^ M ^ ^ 
- ;lil5Vbra££pTOiK^^ttc^^ 
rpWar^M3&-'&:CT^ 
.employee la Ife.jm^Knrt.arn UiuOB.StcwaiU to" 
ditcuss^ib pcribnmncc. i-' 
;lHoy ided. etnj^w,^bad ?beeii-(^^^'io preseflt; 
shift for trpeiiritl wja '^&sffi? 
».T-~," '•.• " y- *-;-_-*-\ **,*• 
^"-IfrOTplqyce faa* boCD'on^prescnl shift ftir a period 
trf4cffl'than:oDCi>xiU'.nml:ha3:bccn dliqiiQliri«J 
fiDm'iiob.luta^yt«'WiU^te;:irtuDiWrta,;a M B -
fdimlfied''Eat^fl^d^^htra'g&ai]istUIt:lield 
.immediately, prior to.buLt 
&f^a$i$M^^'ibefpWfflttwIito'/bKl1 Utdt fjc&i 
' d^ i l ica t io i for moo (?),niontf»ic. 
^ ;&^lv. :&i&H! *2iiS£2i^2JLvii)".-f'. 
^Inventory (^r»ciaisl<^;posil^i-iirc^a3iia:nicd,-,ian 
Intend ^ b e k l * i U : b e ; p o s ^ 
s 
vbCwioupa oppwto:sWn^be;iw«rt schiOf employee;; 
^wiihio ihc^ dcfMrtmcnt signing th" ,",~™* c»-"~*—" •»•»" 
•"aitt'lfflai) *ia reiEovoffw^Kaikraij. 
: tihscncc lor tatnungnurpasci.. 
.Wctnificd on U» HiJ sheet by noil areas as ugteed to by,, 
:iho Union nod tbc Compaay.? 
;orpcnijai^vacaiKics^Uierdlowingnjfciija^ apply: ^  
!lOi 
l&tWnca •£»* pennnacua ivvncaiicysMi sweated « oyan, 
. cdristitul^aii Wgraoe," 
; h& otoi^sigocd io job-. 
jlcfut'Sfr nwnihs" seniority, 
1,-.;.,*.!ft>*.iii(. ) , i - ^ S H - ; ! " , . v f - 1 
•'^A-i.vorancv'/crcji'lctlUby the lcrrainaii6n::;of 
ctnploymcr'—r- ' "-1- **— "—* **•— 
•tatiDlhS'of., 
io o dOiVn out'u 
date disijualifiptli 
procedure; i^ c^bicd;! aboye,^ the-* Company * will fjunar\; 
oiatcii^.^Io^tfc-cvcJilrUlw. extra 'boom naa^bceiito 
• WsJgiuBg %lcusl^*Enkw; e m p l o y 10. Qil;the vacancy,' 
:diwbaiw,-;traii3fer,|prointf^ 
i nllfactivc idisplacoil', employee*: * wbbinold Mttamsfcr.? 
;-l^liireto*lbe;tq]ieiinn^^ 
:Sc«lon 6.irTtmporary Vacatwte«;( 
l V r-VI 
In tbecfise ofaw'icthpbniiy.vucsocv r^ulUttgfroaiv 
iihscnttJ'w o t t o croeramc)'.tt&•Company*wti mak^t 
-osrees ID w r t Uietmgrade list monthly and pliu^a larto" 
: ^ (Be bollcttn bonni concerning now-ito nsgistcrToritae? 
fB IT-UKI*ru"ha Ki&fr c m ^ 
;12S 
icterea 6q the "upgfbdt;tlieet. 
amiable; 'qualified employee .frutn ibc slufl 
;!tiwiiiJ;:wJDBd!lIw'ppgmd0'3NM!i ivifl be utilized.,; 
3;ciS5^Bo^npi uJang rtnu'ioparoiit^^ imiiiRaS -[Extra 
Board pcriiainid.wUtlK utilized to All vacancies? 
ofdio uwptuJo woifclncose of tctnporajy,vacancies ta 
cuxctl /forty-ffve,"-;{45):;dm'a: 1»Vc^rkora"''?.yncancy 
" ' • -"•>**.*-•*,••* J* itr-.i^V-•*•'!• ^ . -^^ ' - r - ,y ' . - ,^ - ? , ' . ' , - | i )"TC - i'.VV-^"'*',~ 
djan obi be snbjoct to bidfcxcciK as qtneiwise pfovttJcd 
below ^ -^  5^  
tte\\V^te';\VEdcf;fn^n^iG^ifi^aiiA:H 
nnaasctnc^ iaav:utilm:=bcnbio^'fromtlicSmiHiilicm 
Dcmitoanit to" fiu-s^';viBic^iclca. 
Extn Bo»rdi 
& ^ i Boards <w3lTbVuiiIiz&'*rt»e^ 
eumliliomrduc oa fitsi ibift (inctddmg SamiotHNi}; 00c' 
•to tbe-Eiim Baiml onthe &mu wcylwac.MAoih, 
Tronk-mlncrc'aro deemed to be toa'roanyoa onci 
?jWfliyimiiart;,wUrbc mavaJ to tafloppMiie^Wft.'; 
li•(b)-If iiie Cfiiw^ilcWdcs to IareaJdiilonal: Ex IJm^  
"Board Effl^^yccs/p^nrLxtfaBoarferaptoyeeS;' 
t»ffli'bavo\iiwj. option 5Xo
 ;movc;T6; Exlra^Boardr, 
;vucawtoiwb«rcihcyiOTBtby.scnioniy^ 
J --v«-,i._ ; i » V i - * « i r i i - j < . l u l u - . * . - v.u.'B-1'.r 
2) IixU^Ba^!xin^pj^;vwilii:take;allfyocnocics'S 
' ' ijxxasionol'.by.doJily! abscolcciiin,\viiciilH»i; cleave,-
4or^nb^c«;\umJ/or>»Upplcniaiioti6n & loathe;; 
-tttrtfu^-wlKa^oatacteuto <to »;iij sempntyt 
border.; 
- phjjimlyynu^lo] to^fi!l;^jo;^orn^uiy5 rctatos- thc| 
;Hgh£tO;q^tlMYli^'itiratBt^^ 
$bas] cx^aueilMHn^nibOTcfmoili^;'thc;(5oiiram;'.wtli^ 
fdraftLittejggjntjriExiraBo^^n^oyeettoifUlWdJed! 
tvocioc^^)pr suj^cmeniaiiaa^ to the ,wo»kfoiccr: 
! W 
^3) Employee^ cHt^apanuCi^thcct^JUul Ubtily 
;ftocessoti fiteui tulmvaamcies pnor.to nUHans 
< Extra-Boa id;: 
.4)" ' I^Icy^Ti^c^Tbr I«S linn ^ '.KV'CO •(TiYUay 
otrt. ^ plw^mirnoi:bo'reSidc& unit! tfcor"* 
nrco trou clnssificnliona ETC available.' 
;l*&imffioi$feimBoaniatSoniing va'^Uy. 
^ . . ^ ^ , rihc-
FjUrav-Bmtu<;cmtm>Te',wnPiUUcsv-oa(, have in. 
pcrailmctii;poflaioii od Uul,jsJiiniBtoll;beas»igoed 
15;f 
;&tt«i;B6afd InwroPowibg timo'lranC 
w- .-:.-/-V:-«VJ ,!y3". vw.' i=.v* «•;«'. "V, v,«;-»*».» 
Employees Itot'me'cancdTor.tt»lafll;t>>t;vacuiic^ 
iouo and one toiriiouRiemriiwUUajtJOiu. 
-trrnr»uar> taoik-v. 
vhave.MnpsfcrRjtfhM as iwcontxacti 
;13) E«ra Board winolwukrtkxirepiW.worMofcci 
•artJ;:-<->.K'i» 
|Ctwnpaiiy,uiU'ciUibl isb D_lbinl shin Sanitaiiua I-.Mrii 
f\* il- <*«,'. ' l V.-. ;-x»Y*i' 
MLVJA^WO wpercon Sanitaiion-nxtro'Boajd willbc 
^^ .^V^^"vv^j^ ^•':v'^ .;:> ,^^ '•^^^va^V>:^ -V-.--;,'','^ .V.^ i'I: 
-db*ite5job.-;£\tni. Boanl-cmi •TK i^ncrcoscd-trpoD 
3£)/yacaflcttt.^fl:t& 
iSniifimiOD bstira Board,', 
:id.))Rigiilar,Sjinilore wiiUonji'lcmporar^vlitj'oiT^go -
^ » j ^ § i ^ i p K & ^ ^ i ; : ' """""' 
^Kvr^w-^ri f-Wi-^f-.-f^ir ~«jc-;<wjfi}. 
'tLVSc<oiuI"i^ilVFalra-BMnJ'win'li^cVSrmnaiioD 
•vacandes tutertbe a&bve bM.b^eswiartcifc 
•,?; >,<•:: . ' .i)-.*„ ^ , ' . \ f t ! • « 
Section 8. lower ing Departnwnt >; 
.,—iptoycc? ^Transfers remitingv 
dnOdowtiOTHnclbiTO*^^ 
he cicmp* from lhi3 pnxrJnre. 
.-£."•'•'«'.**:-*•*;: 
^TknKlor Swiletaeni,*. 
^Inlcnikiit TractE)nvme urbup from Macon must turd!, 
*:wct«^;qttaMaiUaM. 
•SeeikJO quality .Processor Classification 
Antic 
asiigomcitUi 
jorthbclow, *4.'*.V.«.W*-- ^ , 
_. n^ojicVinih<?U^it)rj>r0o^wrct^fi^wn"^r; 
'tcsaitingrram absence due to sickiuisv vacation,-leave
 t' 
:-of<ubscncc. or otttcx.anascixy,^ 
as" 
job'bidding'!'.layoff-anil -.ieeoltfi 
.;In t*Miu mciimccvvsl^i'ianiacnrassliiul^'tw^md •'!>>' 
scSortry,, Mi^irirmmt?om)cd JyHfo'. tf»4«o«fjt«or 
nlliwjpg Minrflanuicc cmatovccar.ta move loshilurtbnl 
v'tbes ifnfouf rcjgartJing'(tbii 
Issue.'At '.wis; fi^ridr^ra^gni^J'lhal^imyiliaiioaai 
Vndcrrtaiwmg^r^bca^on 'ith^ftei^wiUi^WDMliC; 
ironnCT'in''whicbT^^ 
. i;i>r.fPA'':irt'Vi>i.':'i*r'i^»J '!^i?'iXv:»>!rr^,3;(-«*r* 
•AITCICLB^IO^W.QRK^^ 
Sectfcjb -2;< Overtime 
foll^ Vvimr; > f onday' tu 
(IVweott? - • 
offCta&sification., 
19 
' e ' ""tf* 
jsiated' il»e:.»«&fceatf;.woii:tislttaHcsxl 'ofeMfNagk 
shed have bctl«
 USCJ nnJ » » r c ^cplcVtc iUll-
:»• 
ARTICLE 14 • HEALTH AND SAFETY 
P> Seclkm ^Wearing of Appnrcl 
&•<&: 
iitemifieaVin /Amcte-!i4^;$ectioaif or^t^tjmt-
bent mocatwQ{2) c&roFwiifonns audii".asanaEenK3& 
Vi'**•v•i!W'W,r;;ii^iifit^^.*f*>•flti^r•.•>¥*.i'A'i'.'•••' 
quahl)v;iJ!Ki2c, aadcosiiof gfmes uscil %SiwItomand 
HanucascrsIn onfcT.tadacrojaeittHJ iicp provide Hie s 
most J reasonable" and - • cfflcicol rglbvds ^ ' for.' aulliailz«l 
cmptojtc^: 
2J 
.Secilob' fi." Doctor, Visits^ 
is.i'tu£3ft.-.. thfiKfeompaflvv^uu^itliM^thcjlDtluMnal^Hcafii^ 
S«ikMi-7.';Job Roiailoa 
iniecotm^KiutdXiairo^ 
employees forcrgootmuc • 
* purpose*.; 
.;RATB;OFiPAY£ 
I Alicoo", Missouri 
!EITccti«^2W»3 
V7-2.-M£ 7 - t»M Izimi 
$ir^7 
stiaS 
$11517, 
$ 1 1 ^ 
;$i:.27-
JJiirUicrPrbccHsiiig $llt28 
^Sp^o l^?« \> .," ^.J ,t .... ,,, . . . 
flnvalai^^ixcufi'ilt $ i l54; j l l i t t :'$1232^ • 
,7% 
'$Yt$f 
;$ iu^ 
i$t232> 
i 'S.li^" 
$ [$li:23-* 
L e ^ ^ a c t t o n Jf$ll57 
Uud^imiton:-, ^  -.$11157; 
tlneicrviocff'* ;f$n^2-. 
Man; -rfliM 
<$wiity,6mtiol 
^•Tcctiiii&iii) 
.Sanltpr-,,., 
ReceivingClcrii 
Tractor Swiicbci; 
, Utility, Processor 
Trentmcai 'Operoior-,1*$! 1^2i 
Malntenaric^bpp^rtmMlJ 
KtaStcr!M^ffinm?A .?$J 4!25J 
Mm(«;M^ha§C'' * "J$T3;W' 
fintryfl'ucvcr ^13l l2-
'Mcctutiiict 
$ u i f r $12707 
SIU7-
$ii:s2 
lv$u^7; 
''jW.-.'E-C't 
$11,97 
$U-fi2i 
$11179: 
$n&2; 
$ii.'£7 
$11.72: 
$n-.m 
JIWJT, 
$iu<S2> 
$14765 
$ l i 3 7 
$1237 
r$*l2S7 
:$'w2a 
$iioi 
$l'2;27 
:$12il2 
;$1232 
412.27 
$12:18 
£12.02 
$1232 
'.WKVV'v 
'$1474 
1 -• a-V-". $14 43 
;$J"3:52 $13£2 
SoiSiar 'Sgd a A<id^£$1.00; 
.Oilser.Sclcetnoton ppcra&r, 
(\f.",',\\in be dcfiowl as cnuyfleyd occupations; 
»'; 
^*NB^ffi&^SE®TE't 
•JtSSfatu- :' ^ 
24; 
OTWjvlI]c;<^idblislM^ynrte,^lh£^nwf.fiicrcaacr 
amoral (up tobarnot to c«x»i^n4e),wiH De.Bii-ai 
utcreaw nmouiUatUieitgulftrliitctval-up tp rate} 
*r^ &iv-*_Ly.-v;r;•£•? '>.vSx'.rv:i"^.:n', •**-.- •; v#M • • 
-nm^cd^imd:uiiiQ,tsM f. receive ^ o^;.icaiictioa • w 
'tCgiiiif progt&iwiueii&se QTUK rcguWfiiMrvii] 
B. NEW HIRE PROGRESSION: 
I^agb<pm^Hioa^:to,tHit:tKH^ta.eui^'Riiti^ju 
i 
l 
1 
i 
Cilrratt", !»»'•; 
Bcw.mic'ai | 
pe» Sccdun A" 
i&wift ; 
;aa*Tof Iwf, ' 
en fickfllMJnnlo 
'thb tun'cunl • 
25;f 
I'imn^iifciyjrpHoitfrig tic aijoi'e etfccii^ ^ S c f i ) ^ ~ 
(dayiu-
•351 
Nolis 
27-i 

<toihJt 
By and Between, 
'V 
:^VAQRA>PR6zF^FQ6fe'harpT' 
: & # • 
^lotauM'toiia) ^Bra&irt^od vtsJT VTe&nMtcnij' and> 
«N)ctfkOT:;Iai«fna^ 
'opchiltona of;thc;Plnnl.arcriiKliidttiiin,this particnlnT' 
supplement ITic enure text rfU»cK:i!jx^DJscuasion'. 
;lxKal Representatives for oaV;fulum'D«i«ka:wertoC«-. 
; But^ffor'libo .i5purpoie dT^thisjjtpaJuculur^pHnicd^ 
jSuppicoKoi/.ouJy l^iic/.moreT-ntijOT- daily.; opcmitaaaiy 
/wpoasQi^DcllaiU'haYobwuiiQcliUKu; 
ART1GLE.I.iRECpGtfTOON ANDiUNIONS 
iSEGURf i ^ 
'trmniDs ww* Tor. e ^ » # e ^ . thai; arc; bcginxuag a'aetty 
8 1 " 
• . " * ; . - . r-* --. - > .>.-. >i ^ 
; Sect k>a;5. ^ Probationary; Employees: 
There CwilJ ino • lra^.bc :my-rc^^^'p^'«l;iroim'; 
.^lana^emrat/us^relaiestto>lbd;as^^menl'^Jw(OTU't 
•Nlanagemcm^wi; ProhaUonaryrituiipIoYces ;dti^e-; war-; 
,ifttyr(60)v&codar'tlM\:n Th© 
(Company did a#ee; however, that the Management and* 
J2fc 
overall •uUlizatlaiK of- Pn>baUanaO'* Employees ;> would 
ncH adversely impact any seniority employees; 
v.«vi:;l,cr"'v/T,.v<i2 r^;oT-L->.'j^ ---r^ i."'.*;-.'-t*rf'.r-
- A fwr^Prob^jai^^Eaiployee ihas * completed -, til 
Leave Refittcsts WBIIlJCjeoteTdcrod by; Ntaoaiecmcnt.an 
Srctioa'lt. /llabwAlanaaeDicnt'Mrabnu 
* LnoatiMann canad Moe 
tnoalhly,; basis' p&k)oiragi 
tt^jj' ^pd f t ^^ th i ' pbknL ' 
AHTlCIiB:3::'.|iEA 
Section :5i\ Faneral IU*fi& 
:-• An employee; may -requcH 
paid 'day.to attend' tbesfuncm 
M^'rj^andp^trti^ 
the funeral onuii^r^tepfatheiCjttcpmo^#son's"wife; 
Jn-lCIiE:3: '.C yES;pF;ABSENCB;; 
Secticmri ^ General;(Droni^^DTSralDfity);, 
"fhc compuny^groes to thepiindpiili of scnurily us 
a'p^/ofthc^latiitf^A'^toa^ -
'3 
, «Minritvira^rtmir»iiH'-vU'iTh ;th<*L fifthY^fiVfVnftrtmtoitX 
2.'B«]cfifRcrrigeitaioiiv 
- v ^ : 
• 4,^Mnintcnnncc 
gwoiK-ans^ Bag> 
-work arca^nacKsr 
£»" 
nccttntaiici^wuh'ihaiv^tnaiiy, \ianogcmcnl >doam 
ncccssmyf, 
-^ri>-^/tA**>>,i;'s.i<ts---^S'-->3.'-r'T«* •'•:t-ir!^.'-
mica," 
•'' TM;»cDionisVar an^p&y&Tsnall •bc^Ktrtnicniali 
period; of; employment witit-r the;Cornnajmoccurnna 
imeranemptoyee* most icccnl daleot him. 
Static 3;: I J^ToftdTl^lJ? 
Mamteoaiireroiti' Ptrotaittao'',: 
;'.-ii-;;>.w»i.t?,-_<r;'-i*A>,-^"j'-«i;>-,;'i;ivri' 
•t iW'vft n layoff "of -va koz raFen^ft';<afcndtt>aay»; 
"J» 
H pfaplacejithc^Ieast _«cnwr£ employee t-wttnSr.t 
^TheVdHpliM^icn^aycefrVfi^ 
vl!)cpartmrnlA\faifc,Tirai (ubovc) .will be senlto any * 
iotbcr worfrnrcafs) 0 iwditiannJ help is needed,: 
F&ato)W;.of^rawc.tban'iociffT) calcadur.:day». 
•conslitirtwg ai\:miBncmrIjavVfri;nnicroptoyTOiin-thit: 
:,Mtufltion will; 
''departmcnl 
•jDepartn^ cmpfa>TO^  
««V 
V2.^Theps[ 
closMcAmtfi'tl&r&UVia tlieir EJeporimenir 
>3.^  l^apiiiiShic.Etlw '^t^mov^mcnt'Vtn'*tlwi 
. . . . . -vs iV.- ' ' - ' • • • ."•: : : :.'.%'^t-i , . : , ' ' : " - ' • i.-*f-^f.m•>'•-•"" a <•'--• 
Depwtflacnlis.againrt.cithcn<
 v ._ lJ)p. 
•'te;tl» Ic'wt'jiqiior.in tfin i^jccupalion p£nljwkIo,Lor.. 
The GooipauyKtiaH 'recall t l^d«rremployees in tlie" 
fl^ts^ihia^^wpwc^ftc 
IWCKCJ (I2)-'roc^hsi;rrqm:.lbcidatc:'orjlayQfn' Re-
.Transits .HghWslnU'x'tesnJHt^ 
•present occupation 
^ I T ' ^ p ^ a t ^ ? ^ 
theirrc^tin^ef^ 
fciiioniy outer, 
• bidding.Procter mvolying!ttttive;emp1&,«s; 6%b«oV 
I n ^ t o ^ h & V . l r o d - ^ ' c ^ 
UuMoime,>pr,launie:u^^yiCcra^ 
> w o * qui,. 
«i Qf<SBCb*' 
> request afl;cniplo>TBcm?nBta9;of; web .empfeeenwl; 
S^cikin 5.;-Job Bkkling 
When ^pcrmaiieiil.,vacancy* occurs ,wUhtoi;ttic, 
•Prwhiciigo peijoraJK^t^ o ^ 
}|xwtcd~farnpcnbd df.U^'{3)"»wlu^%^^Bi^any-; 
* 8 * 
provided' telisf^t^tm^TtJ^^in^ni^f^-^tiMss 
£ Q J ^ y l O M ^ ^ ^ , 
•cquallyfqufillficd anployoc?; ammnt^bai mwiriVThc. 
iomcsicwn^U'avidlflbfcCcii'^ shall 
ncl[^enl>dunnjt:.uw-.iiit<^cttV?As}rarj]iis;tiaiiimg 
oppnrtniuUcs for "Lead/ afldj't^aabtyXCbnlra! 
duUeri-Tl»09c|cmi)loj'CM »ig^ njE_lhe latetfest ^ SJta*i and 
;^[r^_np^y,to.UKwc oprair^oa wnpj^wa eppasac' 
p^Ingij^-'U^:' '^ 
(wif ibis pwli t i^ the bid. 
.,?.JVBco tf^,U :aoopci^;f^a;Stap^ihgfR^vaig 
emptoyce who anplteyiror the o ^ 
writtiaij: iwMj^iy^ ^ qunlifiragqig,|TWJd "mw*|Mi»? 
, ,ybt Uic'o-^nn'cjnplbyofc cM'-nO'^ 'gcr-pcrfwiii bis 
s 
^Uttcmfto^^thcpn^raoftunKm Steward for 
ud' Enliy'-Lcvd ^ position oa'n•prci«irshlftT:y 
TOTJvi^'craplmeetKJdtbccn assigned to;prtseai,J 
*»hiO ftir a penod olscot (I) yeim" u 
3^1fcniplov*chaj;b»Kttoo preiicotahin'fora period-, 
• of Ics^tban ooc'(l) year oodbasbeco disqualified: 
s rnjm.^ johScmplo>xcl.will?J)C.' returned; to; o^ion-^ 
:tmiucainlclyf prior talma,'; 
iCUusiftottiwi for otac;(9) raaatto,,, 
'.todiaitcUicimhtefcst Ui''li&Y(» thc'praiHc^^T^mosl" 
-rscniarjrcnujl%«»wilbjii71Uter^^ sijrauig l^he-* 
5absences^  can leave* of dbficixtf fM.t^i^^jHirjw^cs^ 
:io; 
•^\^^£'ttiirteiicoi]ficatiii 'fie:b&si^by;work 
areas as agreed,to by.tbc,Umon nnd IbcCompuny. 
^p^mkn^i]^^ 
;l '^WhcQ^a.'pcnnancm .vMWKY.?&vcTcotcdvbyKD -
5tJcci5rf»l?lstoiiil;<'cU'' dwn
 ;btd,,suc1i regultina 
^vacancy wiH-fbciJ&Icd^by pj^in^?nnev7(.l) 
rciyhMMnr-'b'id.^Thc} rcsnl ttostvaancyr will! be, 1 
; subject • to Jndiciimby 1 cmployca. for .which. Ihc i 
jjtoacyi; wouty <»i^tiii<ym lipghidc,-,, 
^yAsu&cfiraliNdikT'tball nOivbcentiUcd-tO'bld 
anoibcr job f fornix';«})' months ;UD! CM1: his -jobi b 
^ ; > ^ V ' ' ' ; - / - -l^>;".'v^^si/^A<<.1-''.--iv-l;A-;vi^w,,i-;' 
drniiD5tcdWJte;has;u3;opi^imJt>,.»p;Wdra-K)h, 
.uccnwU'a-,nicccsKriu>iddcf;w»m^ctnpioyceibiu 
been mEJgnod;lnjhc job. " ' * 
j3r No cmplo/c^iholljbc penninei]'. to bid Jatetiilly'or^ 
^doH'a/u^ili^ucb^cmpkiymvh^vacaimiilated;]!! 
J ^ i s i x ^ . r ^ t b ^ ^ c i n i y . ; 
^d&^viMancyicrt^tfSbV^ tb62tcrmlnaii6tobf^iili 
cmpjcjyccjwiilii D_,tfio; first Jhroe; g); mc*Ub3;ar;hts 
'employment 'ahdroa?;bc"sTOJeclioa dawn:tiitli 
V:5.-' Wrra~oii; employee' hns< b^ccnjdisqaalii«!d from'av 
•job diWdi^tJcm^^b^l q6t<bcp^nrad(^ io^buj 
'date dinquallfiddr 
: :wfi&[N;E\<^i^\RrcjE^^ 
i^oi ^^ '~y ^ v- : w> jr. ».*' \— 
;*,ttj[Draft iho;tepstscQl6rJaitoVLevcl employee on* 
ibftsamcfihiA.wliercJflc ntcaacttefMs. 
%f reOG^^R^Ipp^QFJNQKrBlpPAatSi, 
c.-Stiift itqwists .will bcfaotiorcd lo:*cniontvOrtlcr-
r-!>:JThc;Canipaii>',anrecriocxlcm] iotcfKlcpartmcDial 
,V i ',",1 \V:-,'.' i-;"">" • p *,• f ; v : •.-, bKhiuifl njyila bawecn - warehouse; simitauoo and 
-»*«>:;"^£^-^^'a^' ' ' " --"" 
:piix!octKWdcpartincia»i 
DCVV jobo A perauaeal vaca^;Sla]l-l«fiirthcr(dcfijwd 
asrovacaioCT'iWIi 
all.,-.wltVc^ iu»pt{ 
xtglJIS'.tO''lIlC^b 
tcwantj-aalcr:. 
i3': 
.Section 6,-n^mpararyymcxKlts. 
•J ' V y •-•*?".' • , - y ! 
In; casciof-'njiV^cnipofary' vacancy^rcsulting; from* 
I " - ; ' '-**' *•*/-*!+> *>*>***"*v^'.U'-'f' •"'-.'--•.•-^~t"*'i~„-S*-~~f.-\ 
tn^vvilh'lheprbvfglwtS 
H l I . ™ i l U l . 1 l ' ' l ™ ' , ' ' 1 | : , , , " V * f ' ' ' ' n ' ' n -
Senior cmnlDyccs outhc upjmidc^brclimusl'acccpi; 
Seetfoa 8-L» Production Department «" 
MI*;; 
or UMibrciitaowTi'diinoR a n u t day; would be exempt 
' - •V, '—i-.1 , ; 'S-5niTV' ,!>" ' ' '7^ '- ' t : ,*'" t :- r ' i" ' ,"- , ;^" - "*-"-•*.•'*•"•* " •"-•-*;«•. ' i . 
from lh». procedure; J 
oTnbscivcc^ar au^ancrgency. 
.: 
tf^lpimigularday.'.railtcrjhoii Mamircmcm haVjog to; 
'draft!ot^f«felbyccliroi,;iliIi i w t . 
Section-Il'*'MaIiit«niiiice;; 
'CiTSuperior Skill Retbgniiioa' 
below six,(6) ^Mi^dr-SkUr.Cawk«rici">ill lie 
15? 
''fot;(3) ihrccycan from il^W-reo^aUkia.tmieis^ 
cvaluaiiijjj • to < defli^raicfmtaiaroeniaf;sup«S?r,i 
native*pay\ for;that:bigto'lcycl;.amuroiicrag 
'conTpJctcd,,tbcJtitan * w. grade; requirement: o r the. i 
' t t^or 'nxiui^^Uiojr Tfe:eaploycer.wUl:|bt i 
\iafcniiiif; d;iys upon^ faiJ utc, to MicctiSrully • jscii 
W:jf-^"'>^V'jv*vi,'1".*!vy,-S'.';f.j;j' i.^«'i^^ft»,i^to\;&v»« 
Ihelf-i^ues^i'C^uaitoiiJ..^The,cmployeetjH'iU 
!of?»WU3crifi:ria •owl* il»;^'awa(oS!CwiJJ Vbc 
arbrtratof^tH bff#dcctttJ from'o panel OFCCKOQS 
iwbpa^ skilled Mijnal&tcitMcc. 
'^MiiociTlX^.Useanil 'ABrigamSt *& EmplmTees 
£jpb Rotation", i 
jobnxatttm and .tbc 'cdmoahy? will: -woik •cd^oyee$-in 
17 i 
ifjurjbav Processor.ppcr*tor^ 
fi^^isSSSr"" """* 
V^W> ";> jr. ' f..iiv 
jPme.Frrracr Operator;-
Xa: rel3t»"to :PIaitnn^Ve>&eHi^ 
mtcdilwyrwooldfbidihcfclaaiiitaiioo (PlacFrewcr; 
viv --v'.-^s1*,*' ' '""• *? ;•'"','>•' •- *=' '-'•5—1 
lOftemlnri: with thn nmtpnd-itiitino itift ttsttl «*>*iffir f Pl-ito • 
AKTICLEV-;DISCIIARCE AND DISCIPLINARY 
£r.*2-
^discipline. 
181 
bbuW'On^ days.WmitituUag;•normal Cworfcd^yandjfour:' 
MO) fit a oora^ ^HcwwJcM/in.be c61&p6as«ied ot'11*2 
tiroes; ine^nontktl^ 5trmgtii; ti^f,h^lj^rni&i[ An' bouni 
(lzj.b^n.iarayvwor^y^^ 
employee w'!ii>'A\vQrks^mare?ftbaar-UveIve-,^ (12) 
consecutive hountol)'tt^ KAinVMiiy'rtt'ori£da -^,8liiai=bc 
oon^cnsaleu ^iu^y(2)jjD«»>u:tiraigbLoouiIy^mte. 
/ W m f f e ; . " l ' j r - , - i V , w ' - 1 , v - . , , ' A « ' i s ^ bowtynite? _. . , „ . . . . 
:?; • All: jjvork
 vpcnanned*'im.f{liO;'7i^*iay'(3^d 
. 'the iwniifll ^rtighi:tourlY;'rul6J,. 
;4J&idiiy'paysiPay^^^ 
• ;'.';'W>l''-';i''y1"Vi,"''-''i'w^ ^  in---.-)K-"?-•—^ -wr •.••."..•.••,--. 
tbeir/icb^ulcd'n'oilcn'cct virbpluto^shouU'fall'aa 
othcr,tfaa;nonnaiwprfcwcek?. (^ ;mcra>will be nfido^ on 
eigm'(R)tfdOTba^t$<3wdu^ 
occur cm a FrkJayorSnturUay will be celebrated DO the , 
<-fr .'rtj*"sT:,;,1'<,IJC'<SBr-.•>'••*'•'* ' r '''"'•**-wf'V>-(-.v..vi>«iv,'.v;- l 
nrccc^ng Thursday,; 
,^ Mineral l^j^y^iwflijwill bc:m^'6n'a riormaltcn 
19', 
S*«ilo« 2-* Overtime 
s'.iH *VfWl S W -
Iiciuonfy oroer for the EatfyLevcI »wfc nwProducuoo.T 
CmpJojxe* tHj Is aipiln.ivilMri1 Ute^ork weak, 
iwtwiaal lit an• eflidcitt nsmaet ;and]w31; wKoDipaBttciiJ: 
fciiatlurt}' ^J'.mlitii&»B^[raiii«»nv'Uii! pmccr'2 
*2D; 
Saclioa ,4.";pnjJy; Reporl-In..< 
with ;.ihia: sctwxlulc. shall • t*: cniiilc J ji&tfia > follow tog 
.Samtntioa^Dcpaimicid^tuidtVidi^irtnml ;aavar£ 
? ®J^M^i^-^6) fo^; " 
Manngaiim'uiaicsmMjt^ 
21, 
Section 2::;First Aid* 
•llniiuslna] IlcaHh Snpcn'isore; 
Sccllo^ 4., Wwirtng Xpimrel'i 
i n i t c c o g ^ i W o r t h u i K ^ i m . c c J ^ 
imstiluto(l:«b:iinid:coal atciitlunicd at'tncisamc-ltmc or.% 
•enplqycei/tostpay check: 
.«ill tw VlOJutted r^m'lh^ ; ^ o y « s ' ^ t [^v c h i t -
S«ik»5;{SorrtyConim!ll«'i 
Uni^otf ' t^hfil i in^Ibcinii trdtDSafay'C : 
safctVHcim »iU WincludcOintbeXtlaulcsrVGopksor 
iuifctj'-ttljilcil Ptcms in (He Plant witttbc done, ni quickly 
os.pmsiblc.'- '' '' 
kRATSSOPfPAYj-
licnd MKcr; %%\X&$ SlIiflT: : $ I 2 # 7 •L<aid;SpTcg5_ :#H*S7? $115*7; $1237 
v3&$8ti&% ;;$i"i:ibf: $i£a- $12^ 2 
;R«ravfitjfvClc*" ^ • <~ 
ifrew^FSfkur*" s*iij52? SHIM; sftaa 
•5gpSji&iU**** ' r " " * ^ *•«'»-«'.- :**<•>-«. 
2 3 : 
50uiiiy;^cessor. 
$il#$i 
$ii1&' 
HitBO-'Sinvjccif?-
Dmcnor.mwisw 
$1132: 
$1132 
Slip: 
i n ~ 
$11,78 
Sii/ra 
# $ * 
SH#2 $1 
$IU72 
'iiiih 
iir.ea 
$¥&2 
U\xd 
•W>*-
•Sitiar; 
mm 
;$12;I8K 
?$'i2J^ 
I'.j'itr;--.-..* 
ill 
:$1Z02^ 
MAINTF,NANCE DEPARTMENT 
**,*$*7_V»> ;**M'rz.cw; j-^»T,i**. 
$1$tti&1edttnitf; $13,S*4; $f4^4 <$t4/?4H 
COn^'S^bfSc $"§3%: SiS&S :$I4'|3t! 
^i i ry%wci $'t3;I2- ,$13{52 ] $ £ $ & 
" iMecb'iuiicf 
. ^ u™ior.SklU "Add-ao" J l J » ' 
-»s 
(Eaaodes GcDcraI!M^iitawnct Mechamca)^ 
-U£Rtf&ijpttyfccs*lilnSd s 6orar; witsr io^tl $01>:tfii$ 
:itown fa A.(3) and:B>bek>w/ 
fZ^toricmtdDyccsxtuml - OTior-^cr^lMltfthci 
. , _ . „ , , , . . . « . . , , . - - r SW. 
"ooodiuoos ia occcmtanccwlih the following; F 
^effective.-; : " ' " 
rates): 
: level iwroci". 
23? 
>ovcr'thcr,csl^t!iBneil,,rate„!thc \>fumc£TnctciuCj 
;,nmouirt (up to but not.to.excecu rotej^ill, togiyetj* 
f&>nff£&pW£®W^ 
^^mwu&to'nKayettietr.ottt'a'suliKpiOsicJStoii^ 
ilocreasc mnourtritt llw reauurlnlerviil up to rate. 
?* IPtlw:coinpany,( t^iiblBbc5ia;Dcw,luns,basc,mtc? 
;UWiiiiI«s th'ro4w;thCTrcimcWi!l^,^cunraii 
lcmntoYM".:with;.tbc2ni2to.'^ 
,;up tb.muv 
,8A?fE>yj:HI«E^RpGRESSIpN^ 
t through-progrciston; up> Ici'but'natcto'cxccouvKittc^iu^ 
VS r4s;rf— | 
New hire tatc 
miefT'"' " f 
Current rate/T 
wdej^ihcV'' 
efMSbbAV 
niomhij; 
fifytWe'tfi 
propiswnHi. 
Ji^rww inlhe 
aSauitt'ofr i 
• i 
mtmthi?froni 
y^W:Kjre;v 
•piidcEricmttlj 
amou'ffl^' I 
EOwtlvcitlK 
ffi'onlha* ficra 
9R*K 
•26i 
;ititlj i^t« l i i l i - n'llVtw tre«l W"(rUlrm-i" yftwitith* 1« 
will; he baidcbmmBDciiia with .the first davortlic 
180tIayv»*S7.8S; 
iliffcrcnee to Rale at-540 jj 
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SuppiMmStL^ 
'/MASTER-AGREEMENT^ 
iBy'dnd Be&eat\ 
> *?,'J^ .'J's-» ~ >'>.-*^ I 
C»iVA0IU;KODS;e0Mft\K^Vlf^|DBA'f 
VVQRKISRSilNTHRNATiONAbl^ IlON^ 
J.-V.TM- ' 
- INTERNATlOJfAt'BRCmiERHpQO OF 
-T^S^W?iMAtfFF§gi«; 
^UtilcrApiccmcni.-.RtpreMrniiiiivaofihcIiiicraaliyiial1 
^Brottiprtiwd ttf^carasttw; CtaulTcws;.WarcboaSvmctrt 
^ d lid pcre of America;t'^ ;rwmoci3.ojftto.Gjntp^oyv;, 
•'nfTccSag ihe>tf lim I%bnan^ Sfop~ 
•Objective,,-
.Ubo.^ ability w^fabj^o^h«iJ>'mc(al^tb siTppan-. 
;maoiJifuctui^;ftKiiiry;:0^ 
AOT1GL&& LEAVES 6F 'ASSEN(5 K1 
t Section 5- Funeral Leave? 
'-, j ~ T'. ;i 
. An:cn^toyeeifmyjcqucMnn irfi;oi^,'0nfr(l)_Dbnr,1 
fpalil tAiy',to''flitindtHc fiuitraJ, of'^i&r'tioa^ 'uociefoV: 
Vjlicp-aranaparontt, and three <3) uon-rndd days; Q atlfcnd., 
rthcfaaci^ofhtsQOT^ 
•o7^dau i^cr* :^hniSoaU^ThilStTin^ f^r^ will-'noroouni ;in £ 
assessing difw missed for.di^pliiiiijy paipotcs,--
*2U 
. 'A^CUB^^SEKibRlfyi 
Section 1.' General 
HaBiTlbjo^W'o'pbMtiSa^l^rabHi^OQSliop^iii 
wiwnnG to'acc^.'scnKinty 
p o ^ ' p r foxfire l^ivorfc^ 
IJtoropUim/or.tnijCOTnMmy •; w llne.wtth thclrnrcrucd 
.seniority -aiwiy'hme during the forty-five (45), worked 
dayvpcre^I^Snbscqncjiily.s'sucnYcbiplmcc^- tvitT be t 
privileged to.Tmake';Dpnltc&tion fw/Atainictiance < 
Department-* ybraadca;yiaick Jtt\rtfir^f6nwr*plant 
i&iiityviaiiccYwitti pt&'is&ti^ofAiUcfeiTSrouott '(''on; 
^-.Xtoa'Agrcfimcnt. toUbe^vori'such;cmpk»ye<rits 
Milan. Fubricuttpu ;i>hopJniw • WW,<CHFI> ,ouc:tfme -bam; 
:•..-«» ••!>•*.av*1*",•-.• ,.f'--;-iV6-1.'(,-'.:,v.1* ,^'.'^ -i"^ "/..v' -J-A--.'; carry;hack into their fomicfvfiicuity the nue ot pay ond 
seniority bcld;iiltlhe':time(lhey.1erV^w 
fccilitjyo noxk.m UiciljubiailKW Shop.': 
(/TArtcr:ih*iatow^ 
*&¥*; ..oT'rohH«afe« .-Sbopf£mpioy«:J.wiii£iio > ioii"g6$ 
McntC'iTcniontytm tbcirflorracr, facility>and/mult ;bc! 
QGoUd>ii*ja-Kw:'Uio'tf^bcyf^ 
the o^lirnccxoe^lm'sc^ ft^'bbo>'e-!r 
•Jin tbc.cVcnl^f ain\;bfl';mUiin thc'Fdlnic&tian'Sbdp^ 
ibdr;employees.HiU-be. rclamoaitn-lmc)w'ith thcir.hire,; 
d^}iiUo\ibo^^Iincdttun-<hop/anu;hai^'on's^ 
^•rs:.'>^->< Jyi£-"-' ;*---: ' -;*^^^-'i^~.V---^' ,j ' ' '- ' ' : ' •*-•->•••'—•••—-•'• 
ability to perform ibclttQHitwJ.wtJilc.-. 
3 
'aca^sari'WOiiii: 
XbA&UmM agrees \^ih Jhc^conccp* ofMlob; 
:,C6nliau3tKm. 
;S«tkw;5 j ob Bidding: 
*3Tta#i'clfl&fleati^jbr£Fa|w^^ 
border.;» oa-upj, ibcio pof-iikwi,, 
Urfyptbeiraftcr, bcafTonJcU thelopportiinftyitO'; 
iTi i : ;^-rr'. ' 
<5fi:X'icvicw;ttttd leiiing prooprfnn:?w!U IwlntiUzeil'to** 
Semes' rFaMafior,^and' iSibnctdor. class! RcoiinaJL 
T t c review 4ndic«iing wHU te'dDiw on im anaaiiJ 
:b£Bii.'tt1iib the G&fieaoyiciamliig the ngbL-ut liny 
basoduppn itic& proven aUn^W^iiaiij^iqaiJ; 
A^Tfc' review *w$ MHmpfo^t^M.'iippii^. tp' • 
tnc.-ncwly; o^^cd-pOTiUanTm; ftUMtci; nabricalor-S 
, i ; ' tV Jw'!"- ' I J ;" 'V""-^^--~ J '>- ' '^ '* ' - .J^">V :" ' ' " ' : - ° ' - - ' J -
of ttecTTcCtivc dale of il«s Agreement,, 
UK-'AlatlCT'-riioncmDr;;kvcL-
 t Anyone; in Isucb 
cjasBiflcjiUwMwte.^Uj^'lMtty (30) iJbys of sucl) 
'rtvicwiiils t o ^ n i S n 5 1 ^ t M ' ( ^ ^ r ^ s ^ U s ' i m ^ 
ohiliiicn'j to;;retain?Mich; clasgiOodiv>o»-;wiI!:' &' 
3 

iAi-lkle 12 S«clk«.7 
_Vocafoa.pefw3£^l;cQatfnfifr^ 
i,whicb; Urt;l%blS!^ yNlraiiJgCT;lws s taxability to%UbWJ. 
' Arlkie-14 S«t idai4r 
The Cam^'jCwWfl&w topnjvira^^Jb^'foif Rab £ 
.Sb£p cmploycesi.wiil1 be, i^iiii^ioiwMf.tlieiprovttitod-, 
•iuatfonm'SuHog all W k ^ h o u n t»di!ta thejw'Sbop-. 
yand.^ O'thc mifcvriic uBTorins •*^be^&t^#by1ibei 
ON THE ROAD WORK AGREEMENT-. 
%%ffl,w^ jrft a J^gnrocMS oi^ide of die I ^ S b ^ a i e ^ 
^rcqoircj^befpik'wins piu^ure will Ne folIfmM; 
> daily'.wort - htraH;-The'wairc ,s>CBJje<(wtiQ >f include-? 
'•osainieoaiictt lead pay forthe'tocaikm and exclude^ 
^forite location.: 
•:2.jAtl empfcmxt W flic tfob Sliop.wiHfcrcqiored 10 
Mim Ibc notH»,v.iihia one wcwfcing day to indicate 
: their. jwefcieoc^jfcj" or "m^regawing.thieTaa 
iE^.occur«j&e,ab^Wwwtfurc\«i& 
with; ib^^cmf^oyccs mreilianguin jrabricayna 
VC^E^oycetasiagradta^ tficiood?.work mil be > 
•^ t t ^b0 ' ?^0~ t^7 ' co inpany rw^li.'iiSfbe < 
. reunited, tormmiantee?ar,. cqaauzc overtime boors 
to regard w empkweei. perionnmg-on1 the -raadtp 
:w3ifcojfc«gninenls;or,c^Ii^Tts,pcnarmm^ Fob, 
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